
SWoRE, SWORN
lorrg, potrrtr.(1, t()p rnolltlr-borre.,s._olav.
rr. Iiightirrg expcrtly with swords': 

"i-grr:rt attacking and answering in ireu_
rrrent. '-sman, D. Expert with swoid.'-ernanehip, n. Expeit use of sword.
(sc:d).

gwore, sworn. Sca swer,n.
swot, IHum.] r. v.i. Be workine hard. so-_

at learning from books. z. n. Fard,uort i
person who swots. (swct).

Bwum. Sea swrn.
swun$. Sca swrNc.
'sybarite, n. Person who is comfort-
_ loving, soft. ('sibarait).
'eycamore, n. Great tree valued for its

wood. ('sikamc:).
'gyc-ophant, n. Toroy. (,sikafant).
'eyllable, n. Word or 'division'of 

word
said with one impulse of chest -*ct"r.'syllabary, [Lang.] n. Systeur of iioJurrl|ryr- tLang.J n. >ysteru ot slgns
representative or syllables. svl,hi;ic
(si'labik), a. Of, in. s.illables. (,siiablt- --
representatrve or syllables. svl,lal
(si'labik), a. Of, in. sillables. (,siiabli

'syllabub, n. Srlr-enui. {,silab,rhr
'eyllabus, n. Outline ot nbta to bl covered

in.teaching, hours of school etc. woitc

n. _Slnesue. ('silabab).

('silabas).
'eyllo$ism, n. Form of reasoning from z

staternents having a cornmon part to a
tnlrct statement as their necessary out_
come. sy[o'[istic. a. (,siladcizm).

eylph, n. [Fiat.] a Uiine df the air.
. delicately-made girt. (si!fi. - '
'Eylvan, a. Slr-vex. ('silvan).
'aymbol, r. n. Thin! taken as representa-

tive of somettringfbecause of sbme con-
nection in fact or thought; mark, letter
etc., regularly used as sign of soqrethius.
eym'bolic (sim'bclik), a. '-ize. v.t. B"e

? sy.T.bl 
_ 
of ; make use of symUotls)

for. ('simbl).
'syq:metry,_ n. (Beautiful effect of) riehtrelatlon, balence, of parts: ouditv

making possible division of thine'into '2

or more parts which are like in s-ize andtorm andlin their position in relation tothe line or poin[ of division- svm:
. 'rnetrical, a. ('sirnitri).
'sym.pathy,-n.- (Power of) having the same

leeling rarli, being moved in s"ite wav as-
9tr9Fer;-kind fselipg fot one itr trodble;
Ieeling of agreemen t-uhth. symDa,th;tid
(simpa'0etik), a. Full of,- ca-used bv.
grvrng_signs of, sympatby; (of reactioii
caused by reaction iq some otber thine oip.art.'Eympathize, v.i. Be feeling, mvjne

- srgrxi ot, sympathy korthl. (,simb5eit_ -
'aymphony, n. Long musii work in r or

more parts lor orchestra. (,simfanii-
eym'poeium, n. Discussion, Uook-J6. inwhrch number of persons give their
. views on question. (s-im,pouziimt.
'tymptom, n. Condition in body wnicU is

l1g-n ot clrsease; sign of eristence of some-
- tn'.g. rympto'rnatic, a. (,siFptam).
'synagogue, n. (persons rdsula;ti ilit-
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SYSTEM l{YH'l'( )l.lt
ing-in)Jewish place of religion. (,sinanoe).
rnclrronize, v.t. & i. Make, be, iy-ri-

, tng.rn)Je-wlsh placeof religion. (,sinapg).'Syncnronize, v.t. & i. Make. be- svn-
chronous. kuilh'). .'s5rnchronoui,' ar.a{ng place- or acting at, or (of ciocksT.F"g place or'actin! at, or (oir arurg prace or actrng at, or (of docks
etc.) giving, the same ti-e. (,sirikranaizt.
fncopate, v.t. Make (word) siorter bv's5rncopate, v.t. Make (word) siortei tii
dropping letter(s) in middle: [Mus.l sivedroppingdropplng letter(s) in middle: [Mus.l eiv-e
(music) the rhythm producbri bv iiart_(mustc) the rhythm produced by start-
rng note(s) on normaly unweighied partpart

representatives of trades. (,sindikalizml.
'eyndicate, r. n. Body of business me'n

etc. united for some purpose, sp. one
needing much money,- suih as iettins
control of market for certain "soodsi
like..body formed for marketinE anrisyndicating newspaper etc. writines.
z. ('sindikeit), v.t. Get formed into"or
controlled by s.; get printed in number
ot - Dewspapers etc. at seme time.('sindikit).

'e;i.ndic, n. One-on cornmittee'of tertain
organizations, sp. of Cambridee Uni.

. vers.ity SENATE. ('sindik).
'eyndicaliem, n. Theory'that it is rieht

lor political power to be in the hands-of

j"yoqgp., t[!.d. j n.'F,rlxrruc. (,siqkapi).
of s^,n. ('sigkapeit).
t/nggpe, [Med.] n. F

'E5rnod, n. Meeting of churchmen for dis-
cussion of Church government, teaching.
('sinad).

'Eynonym, n. Word having same senseas another in the same languase.
ey'nonymoug (si'ncnimas), a. (,sin5";ri;.

sy'nopsis, n. .Outline of ciiief 'poinrs di
book etc. ey'noptic, a. Giving i seneral
view of somethins. The s- icsi.t" rlaview of something.-The s. sZrOfi. thu
books of Matthew, Mark, anal.ule inbooE; of Matthew-, Mark,

'Elrntax, n. (Rules f6r) the puttine ol
words together rightly to noake state-

ir" n'"i".'1il;;;i'i.
rntex, n. (Rules forfnrax, n. (Kutes tor) the puttine of
words together rightly to noake state-
ments. ayn'tactic, a. (,sintaks).

'eyn(tecis,- n. The uniting of 
'separate

parts, things, into one thing, dp.u rs, ru.ulgs, ln[o one thurg. svstem
etc.; system- etc. so, formed. sh,tf,etic,erc.; syster_n- etc. so formed. eyn,thetic,
a. Produced. by synthesis ;, JoI pbstancesjnot na t uralti'pifi i,""d] ? 

til-#;;:
fphilig. n. Disease whicb m"n tt

T
T. n. Only to aT, completely right, down

to the-smallest detail. T-square' n'
Instrument in form of T for ruling or
testing right angles. (ti:).

t",-i"t--bi[yt w"ora fbr "'Tn.ruK you'"
(ta:).

tail. n. Small tongue of cloth, leatheretc''
filed to thing as hand-part or ornament'
Kecp tt., a, t., ott, [Com.] keep watch on,
a note of. (tab).

'taLard, tHist.l ri. Dress put 9+ over.metal
war-diiss; Hrneln's coat. ('tabad). 

-'tabby, n. 'GreY'brown cat with dark
ruaiks: female cat. ('tabi).

'tabernacle, n' (In Brale) curtalneg
wood structure used by Jews as church
wben journeying from psfe-t to Pales-
tine ; NoxcoNFoRl[Isr cburchr -sp^.- -wrtn
iuggestion of it as chgqP, poor building;
boifor rvx. ('tabanakl).

'table, r. n. Stiucture of wood etc. with--flit,'smooth 
top supported-on legs, used

for meds, working at, puttlng thrngs on,
etc.; persons seated at t. for nreal etc'
Oiuse thc t., etc.); [Hist.] flat bit.of
wood, stone, for or with writing on;.hst
of fa6ts, numbers, desigrred iu such a
wav as to make relations etc. clear'
At't.. sD.. having a meal; heep a good

r,- hivti 'eood meats in one's housc'
z. v.t. Puioff discussion of (motion etc.)'
't.-cloth, n. Cloth for covering t-ablg'
'-land. i. ntat stretch of high land.
't.-lin6n, n. Table-cloths etc. used -at
meals. 't.-spoon, n. Greatspoon used-for
r-rutting fc.nd onto plates at table'
't.-waie, n. Cups, plates, spoons etc.,
Ior use at table. ('teibl).

'tableau (tableauri, n- Group of persons
giving eftect of picture, sP.'.ole on stage
etc. oicturing some event wrthout worcts
or frotion -(freq. t. viuont). ('tablou
('tablouz)).

'tablc'd'haii, [p.] (Of ned) at fired price.
('ta:bl 'dout).

'tablet, n. [sp.'Hist.] Thin flat bit of,wood'
bone etc., for writing on, freq. one ol a
number ioined together; mrmber of
leaves of 

-writing-paper fixed togerler;
bit of stone etc. with writing on it, fteq.
put up in memory of so-mething;.smdl
iake bf soap or medical substance.
('tablit).

'E5philin, n. which may be given
{1qq one to anottrer Uy J-cir"oec"ti"".
('sifiIis).

'Elrphon, n. $rnox. (,saifan).
ey'rlnga, n. Tree-like plant Lavins sweet-

sslsiling white flowers. (si,rinsai
'eyringe, r. n. Small, primp-liird instru-

pen-t.by which liquid iray-be forced outtn thrn current, used m€dicallv and in
gardening etn. Hyp&rmb s.. medical
nstrument for forcine liquid iilto bodv
through hollow neodld pGna into sui'.z. v.t Send liquid over, into, witb e('sirind3).

'synrp, n. Water made tbick with susan
. sugar in liquid form- (,sirap). -
'EFtem, n Group of thiius or oartsin ordered relation to onle ano'ther.

working together; ordered body oi

't'Au,
lrt 'lroo, I tr. (lrr l'olt'ttr"rl.r llr ) rlr l,

.,1".11'111, ol trr,tltttlg it wtottl4, tll{rllll"l
rlli11i,rlr, l()t- ';(rttl(' tlrirrll lrr irt't'rott lo lrr'
t(,ll(:llr'(1, talkcrl lrl t'tr'.; l't'llll,tl trgrcr
trtt'ltt ttot to slty arrytlrirr6 llltrrtlt, trl lo
tlo, sotttt'tltilrg' z' a' Kr'1rt ltotrt lr.itrl;
talkert aborrt t:tc. by t. j. v.t. M:rkc t.
( ta'tru:).

'tabor, n. Srrrall DRUM. ('tt:ibe) .

'tabular, a. Wide artd flat, likc a talrlt'-
top: of, in, worke<l out by, lists, r,rnt.l's.
'tibulate, v.t. l)ut down (ltuntbcls,
facts) in tabular form. ('tabjula).

'tacit, 'a. 
Taken as being so, made clt':tt,

witbout being put into worcls. ('tasit) '

'taciturn, a. Given to saying little, keep-
ins thoughts to oneself. ('tasita:n).

tack] r. n.-Small, sharp, flat-headed nail;
ioie stitch used in joinirrg materials
looJely together; ship's direction as

fixed-by position of sails; change ol
directioir in sailing to make use of side
wind: line of acting, direction in which
steps'are taken" Hard t.,.hard atsc-utr
useh by seameD. z. v.t. & i. Get fixed or
stitched with tt.; make t(t)' in hard
sort of sailing. (tak).

'tackle, r. n. Necessary apparatus ltrr
doine somethins: cords and PULLEYS
used- in workin!' sails of ship, lifting
weights; act of tackling in footbali.
z. v.t. & i. Make attempt at answerrng
(cuestion), doing (bit of work), over-
i,5mine or getting business fixed wittr
(persoi); (in football) get a grip of
(blayer having ball). ('taki.)

'taEky, a. (Of paint etc.) not completely
drv. stickv. ('taki).

tact;n. (Use of) delibate sense of how to do
or say thing without causing wounded
feelin-p etc. or giving trouble. (takt).

'tactics, n. pl. Art of placing or moving
anny or ships in fighting; way.of actin-g
desiined to-set cerlain effect. 'tactlcaln
a. tic'dcian- rtak'tijn), n. ('taktiks).

'tactile, 'tactual, aa. Of, sensed by, touch.
('taktail, 'taktjual)

'."'a-p.r", ti. nno6, in tarry
stage of develoPment
when it has long tail.

TADPOLE

'taf,eta, n.
('tadpoul).
heta-. n. Sort of thin, bright, some-
what stiff, silk material. ('tafita).
rffrcil- n-'Rail round back of aof a ship.'tafirail, n.'Rail round
('tafreil).

after the rest. z. v.

'ta'ftv. IRm.l n. Torrnn. ('tafi).
tno--;.-n. Metal point of shoe cord etc.;ta(, r. n. Metal point of shoe cord etc.;

Ioose or hanging eud; small tongue or
band of cloth or paper for haoging orband of cloth or paper for hanging or
marking etc. thing; very common

"r-ins:-form of olav in which one Dlayersaying; form of -PlaY
one player
r- v-t- Getsoes runnlllg ar[er foe retf. z. v'L. \t!cL

ioosely join6d (onlo otber thing); put
t(t). on. (tae).

tatlr'r. n. Bac-k part of animal's body, sp.,
t(t). on. (tag).
ll. r. n. Back



TAILOR TALON TAMARIND
part going out from base of backbone;
seat of person'sbody; t.-like part; lowest,
least important, or last part of anything.
z. v.t. & i. Only t. after, go after, keeping
near to; t. of, get smaller in number,
size, or worse in quality. t.-coat, n.
Man's coat cut away in front, with z
tails hanging down at back. -sr n. pl.
Man's DRESs-surr formed of tail-coat
and trousers etc. (teil).

'tailor, r. n. Maker of outer clothing, sp.
for men. e. v.i. & t. Be working as a t.;
make clothing f.or. Wcll tailorcd, (having
on clothing) made expertly by t.
't.-made, n., a. Sp., (coat and skirt)
made like man's clothing. ('teila).

taint, r. n. Sign, suggestion, of poison,
disease, bad quality. z. v,t. & i. Make or
become bad, diseased, having a t. (teint).

take (took, taken), v.t. & i. Get in one's
hand, or with instrurnent etc.; get
(thing) to place etc. by going with it;
srEAL; cAPTURE; BUY or let be given to
one; have (t. o rcst, walh etc.); get
(disease); (sp., of rxocur,errox) have
desired effect; be guided by (suggestion
etc.); have sslfein reaction to (news,
suggestiou etc.) (1. the neus wcll, etc.);
get (food, drink, medical substance) into
stomach; undertake (work etc.); make
(camera-picture) ; make carnera-picture
of ; have, be feeling (t. pltosurc in, etc.);
make a note of, get (t. Pcrsofi's nvasurc-
mcnl.t); have need of, make uecessary,
(certain time, materid, knowledge etc.).
Betahcnw,ilh,sp., be feeling an attraction
to;t. ofter, be like (persoa coming earlier in
family line); t. adaontage of , get as much
profit as one is able to get from (some
condition, chance); get the better of
(person) through his being feeble, with-
out experience, over-kind etc.; t. a lnnd,
sp., give help; l. doutn,sp,, put in writing;
make (person) have less good opinion of
hirnself (freq. l. doam o Peel; t. (pcrson)
for o ridc, sp. [Am. Com.] take him off
in automobile etc. and put to death;
t. God's namc in uain,be using it without
respect; t. itt, sp., have (person) or do
(work) in oue's house tor payment; have
as part, be covering in range; make
(dress, sail etc.) narrower; get a grip of
with the mind, become clear about; get
the better of by trick; (of look of thing)
give false idea to; t. Qperson) in Innd,
undertake the control ot; t. it thal, be
basing oneself on tbe view that; t. ofJ,
sp., make sport of (person) by copy-
ing; (of airplane) go up (fron); t. on, ip.,
,ndertake; [Com.] be deeply moved,
very much worked up; ,. wt, sp., get
(insuraoce agreement etc.) by goiog
through necessary forms; t. oucr, sp,,
become owrrer, L control, (of); l. b, sg.,
get oo well at (new work) or with (new

person) ; get into the way of having,
doing (1. to drinh etc.); t. to bc, t. fot,6e
looking on as; t. troubh (urith), give care
(to); l. lP, sp., ABsoRB (liquid); be using
(time etc.); make a start at (new wor[
etc.); give attention to (question); t. (itl
upononc(sclf) to do,d,o without authority.
'taFing, a. With attraction, pleasing.
'takings, n. pl. Mouey coming into store
etc. (teik (tku)).

talc, n. Sorts of uTNERAL, gen. in form of
thin, glass-like plates.'-(um)-'powder,
n. Powder made from talc foi use on
body. (talk).

tale. n. Story, accountl [Old] fuil number
of something. Tcll d.,rSp., give account
of another's wrongdoiog etc. to one
in authority etc. 't.-bearer, u. One
who tells tales against another. (teil).'talent, n. Natural power of doing some-
thing well. ('talant).'talent, n. [Gk., Rom. etc. Hist.] Measure
of weight, unit of money.

'talieman, u. Thing looked on as having
special power to keep owner safe, make
thinp go well for him. ('talizmau).

talk, r. v.i. & t. Say things (one to
another); t. about (branch of learning,
etc.); t. in (a language). T. big, noe,sr;
t. (pctson) dotun, t. more loudly than
him so that he gives up attempting to
l.; t. doun to, t. to as if to one who is not
one's equal in br2in-power, experience;
t. of (tloing), sp., say that one may (do) ;
t, (question) oul, t. it over till one comes
to a decision; tr. oaer, have discussion
about; get (person) to give agreement to
something by talking to him; t. through
ottc's hat, [Hum.] t. completely fool-
isbly. z. n. Talking; a stretch of t.
Tlv t. of lhe ,ourn, pbce ctc., something
being widely talked of in it. '-atlver a.
With a love of talkisg. '-le, [Com.] n.
Talking picture. '-in$, a. Sp., l. p'ielure,
motion picture with recorded talk. (tc:k).

tall, a. (Sp. of persons) measuring much,
more than norrnal, from base to top;
measuring (certain amount) from base
to top (s fc* t.). T. o/dc/, reqlrest for
more than is possible, more than one
has a right to; t. story, one which seesrs
an overstatement, not at all probable.
't.-boy, n. Hrgh chest of drawers. (tc:l).

'tallow, n. Sorts of hard fat used for
making soap, wax-lights etc. ('talou).

'tally, r. n. [Hist.J Bit of wood marked
with cuts as record of accounts, and
cut in 2 for use of z persons; account
so kept. z. v.i. (Of stories, emounts etc.)
be the same (freq. t. uith). ('tali).

'tally-'ho, int., n. Cry used by sportsman
when rox is seen- ('tali'hou).

'Talmud, n. Body of Jewish law and
stories. ('talmud).

'talon, n. Long sharp nail of bird. ('tden).

'l
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('tamarind).
'tamarisk, n. E,vergreen tree which do<.s

rveli near thc sea. ('tarnarisk).
tambou'rine, n. l\lusic instntment nraclr.

of skin stretched ovt:r ring of wootl in
which srnall bits of rnt,tal are fixt,<l
looscly. (tanrba'ri:n).

ttryg, r. a, (Of animals) not violent, not
{eeling fear, used to living with rnerr,
trained; feeble, uninteresting, flat. z. v.t.
Make (anirnal) t. (teirn).

tam-o-'shanter,'tam(my), nn. Scot.
round, flat, cloth head-dress, (tarna-
'tanta,'tam(i)).

tamp,- v.t. Get (hole in which gunpowder
has been put) stopped up to make force:
ol burst greater. (tamp).

'tamper, y.i. Qnly t. uith (somethin g), makc
chan5{es in without authority, unwisely or

. wrongly^do something to. ('tampa).
tan, L n. Skin of o,tx etc. crushed for use

in making leather; 1'ello*'-brown colorrr
of t.; colour of brown, sunburned skin.
z. a. Yellow-brown. 3. v.t. & i. Make
(animal's skin) into lealher with t.; make
skin of (body, person etc.), beconre, brown
with sunburn; [Com.] THRASH (persorr).
'-ll€rr n. Leather-maker. '-nic-'a. Onlv
t. acid., tannin. '-nin, n. Acid got frt_,rir
certain plants, used in tannine.-(tan).

'tan(a) gram, n. Chinese plaything'form ecl
of 7 bits of wood etc. iut-frorn"4-sided,
right-angled fortn, which may be pui
together in different wavs to mik,,

. pic_tures. ('tan(a)gram).
'tandem, r. n. (Cirriage pulled by) z or

more horses one at the back of another;
BrcycLE with z or more seats one ai
the back of another. z. adv. With z or
more horses one at the back of another.
('tandam).

tan-$, r. n. Sharp, strong taste or smell;
sharp sound (as) of U1tt. z. v.i. & t.
(Of bell etc.) give out t.; make t. (tan).

tanE:. n. Long, pointed part, sp. part" ot
knlle etc. gorng into hand-part.'tangent, n. Straight line touchins a curve
at.a point, but not, if taken iast the
point,_cutting the curve. Fly, 96, off at a
1., make sudden change in diiectibn of
rnotion, talk, thought etc. (,tandrant).

'talrSe'rine, n. Sort of srirall 5ranle.
('tand3a'ri:n).

'tangible, a. Able to be touched: clear-
cu.t, able to be clearly pictured'by the
mind. ('tand3abl).

'tangle, r. n. IVIass o/ twisted. knotted.
cord, hair etc.; condilion of beins mixed.
without order, not clear. z. vlt. A i.

,. Make, become, in a t. (,taggl).'tan$o, n., v.i. A S. Am. dance with strons.
slow rhythm, for z persons. (,taneou). -'

tank, n. Greai vessel for stoiingi"liqriia,
gas etc.; [Mil.] great steel boi arineci

il
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TAPIOCA
with rnen and guns, with automobile
r'ngirre to give it power, having turnins
lrands irt place ,rf wheels- '-erl . sx;i'lrands in place eels.- '-er, n. Ship
rvith talrk f,rr transport of oil. itankt-

'ta.nkard, n. llletal drinking-vessel, sp.'tfor
liccr. ('ta4kad).

'tanner. SreT ,rr.r.
'tanner, ICorrr.J n. Silvcr sixpcnce. (,tana).'tqq"y, n. \'ellow-floweretl plani with
. bitter leaves, us.ed medically. (,tanzi).'tantalize, v.t. Givc lpersoh) 

' hope or
gr:tting sorrrt'thing and- tben irot let him
trave it. ('tantalaiz).

'tantamount, a. Only l. lo, ir-r effcct erlual
to. ('tantarnaunt).

'tantrum, n. Angry outlrurst. (,tantram).
tap, r. n, Apparatus on end of oioe etc-

which may be turnecl to let curient otliquid or gas through or keep it baci.
On 1., (of. beer, wine) in tapped vessel,
ready for use. z. v.t. Gct t. frxed iri(aennrr) ; make
cut in (tree), hole TA oc eggi"('"'^""!T:;]',i?:? rAPs 5lliquid out; let l[
{ii["'1'"r:"l,"il Ngl d,use of, go to, to
get knowledge,
trade etc. T. the
wires, get part
ol current turned
from telephone
etc. wires for
purpose of overhearins talk. etc. ,-room.
n. Part of hotel where drink is kept on
t_ap. '-root, n. Long root going straisht
down, off which side roots"com"e. -stEi.
g: If* giving out drinks in tap-room.
(tap).

tap, r. n. Quick, soft blow. z. v.t. & i.
. Give t(t)-_to; give t(t). (on, at).
tape, r. n. Narrow band of cotton etc. used

as cord; narrow band of paper on which
ne.ws, sp.. of money market, is printed by
telegraph instrument. 2. v,t.' put t(t)'.
pf, Be_t-frxed with t. Haac pcrson tapcd,
[Com.] be clear what sort of person hL is.'t -measure, n. Bit of tape ilr thin band
of metal marked for measuring. 't.-
wo{m, n. Sorts of long, flat worm which

.. get into the rxrnsrrxrs. lteip;.
'taper,- r. n. Thread coated 'ttrinty wittr

war for use as light. z. v.t. & i., a. Make,
g.ecgm.e, narrower by degrees at end.
('teipa).

'tapeEtry, n. Hand-made cloth in which
coloured threads of wool or silk are
worked over and under long threadS of
linen. etc., forming design, "useA sp. toitpp."g on wall; machine-made-copy

,.;l,ill', J:tffJT?kte grains made rrom
root of a W. Indian plant and cooked
as food. (tapi'ouka).



TAPIR TAX TAXI TELE.
'taplr, n. Pig-like S. Am. animal with long

nose. ('teipo).
'tlpls, n. Only ott thc 1., under discussion.

('tapi:).
'tappet, n. Arm or other machine-part

giving rNTBRMrrrEur motion to another
part. ('tapit).

tapq [Am. Mil.] n. Sigu for lights out
sounded on BUcLE etc. (taps).

tar, r. n. Dark thick liquid got from wood
or coall [Hum.] sailor. 2. v.t. Give coat
of t. to. T. otd fcallr.l, give punishment
to by coating \rith t. and feathers.
'-macr't.-ma'cadam ('ta:mak, ta:ma-
'kadam), nn. Road materid of crushed
stone mixed with tar. (ta:).

'tar(r)adlddle, [Hum.] n. Frs. ('taradidl).
ta'rantula, n. Sort of sprpBn with poison-

ing bite. (ta'rantjula).
tar'booeh, n. Cloth head-dress used by

Mohammedans. (ta:ibu :fl .

'tardy, a. Slow, late. ('ta:di).
tare, n. Vrrcn. ?1., sp., wrros. (tea).
t8re, n. Weight of automobile etc. with no-

thing in it; amount taken off for weight
of boxes, paper etc., in working out
weight of goods.

'target, n. Thing (which may be) fued at,
sp., ringed board used ia hainiag; ps1-
son against whom unkind things are
said. ('ta:git).

'tarlt, n. List of taxes put on goods coming
into or going out of a copntry; such tax
on any one sort of goods; list of fixed
prices at hotel etc. ('tarif).

tara, n. Small stretch of water in moun-
tain country. (ta:n).

'tarnlch, v.t. & i. Make (metals), become,
less bright; do demage to (person's
good nSme). ('ta:nifl.

tar'paulin, u. (Cover of) canvas coated
with rrn; sailor's bat of this. (ta:'pa:lin).

tarpon, n. Great sea-fish. ('ta:pcn).
'tarral,on, n. Plant witb sharp-tasting

leaves, used in cooking. ('taragen).
'tatt7, [I,et.] v.i. Be slorv or late in coming

or going; be waiting (for, till). ('tari).
ttrt, a. Acid in taste; (of words etc.)

sbarp. (ta:t).
tart, n. Fruit with paste over it, cooked in

<rf wirrr.-vessels, tar'taric, a. Only t. acid,
acid of tartar. ('ta:ta).

'Tartar, n, Man oflTartary; rough, violent,
bad-lr rr nroured person.

task, r. rr. Bit of work (to be) done. Tahe
/o t., make protest to for, about, wrong-
doing. 2. v.t. (Of t.) be hard for.
'-masterr'-mietregs, nn. I![an, woman,
who gives tasks. (ta:sk).

'tasgel, n. Number of threads fixed to-
gether at one end and hanging frorn
curtain, hat etc., as ornarnent. ('tas!).

taste, r. n. Sense special to tongue and
mouth; quality of substances noted by
this sense; very small amount o/ some
food, drink etc.; approval of, desire /or,
certain thing(s); t. for the right things
in art etc. In good (bad,\ 1., such (not
such) as to be pleasing to one with good t.
in art, behaviour. z.v.t. & i. Be conscious
of t. of (substance); (of food) have t. (of
certain sort); have experience of; take
small amount of in the mouth. '-ful, a.
In good taste. '-Iess, a. (Of food etc.)
with little or no taste; in bad taste. '-r,
n. Sp., one whose business is testing tea,
wine etc. by tasting. 'tasty, a. Having
pleasing strong taste. (teist).

tat, v.i. & t. Do tatting; make by tatting.
Ltin8, n. (Process of making) edging-
material of netted thread. (tat).

'ta-'ta, int. Baby's word for cooDByE.
('ta'ta:).

'tatter, n. Bit of cloth pulled ofi or hang-
ing loose from rest. Drcsscd in tt., in
tattered clothing. -de'malion (tata-
di'meiljen), n. Person dressed in tatters.
'-ed, a. Having tatters. ('tate).

'tattle, n., v.i. Foolish or unkind talk about
others. ('tatl).

tat'too, n. Sound on DRUM, sp., as sign to
military to go back to their places at
night; public event for onlookers iu
which military take part with music,
acting etc. Bcal o t., give quick, sharp
blows in rhythm with fingers or feet.
(te'tu:).

tat'too, v.t., n. Make desiga on (skin)
by making small holes in it and rubbing
colouring-substance into them.

taught. Sae rn,rcn.
taunt, v.t., n. (Make attack on with) words

wounding or making angry. (tc:nt).
taut, a. Tightly stretched. (tcrt).
tru'tology, n. Saying of same thing over

again in rlifisrcal words without making
an addition to the seose, sp. uncon-
sciously. (tcr'tcladgi).

'tavern, [Old] n. Ixx. ('taven).
'tawdry, a. Brightly ornamented but

cheap and common. ('tc:dri).
'tawny, a. Orange-brown. ('tc:ni).
taws(e), [Scot.] n. Thin leatber whip for

grving punishment to bop. (tazz).
t8r, r. a. Payment fired in relation to

person's property, business etc., which
has to be made to governm6nt for
public purposes. A t. on (one's mcmory,
time elc.), something using it overrnuch.
2. v.t. Put into operation t. for payment
by (persons) or for (goods, property
etc.); be a t. on (memory etc.). T.
(percon) with, say to him that he has
done (something wrongi. -'ation, n.
(Putting on of) taxes. 't.-farmer, n.
One who makes payment to government
for right to get in certain taxes. t.-free,
a. (Of goods) without tar. (taks).

'taxl, r. n. Automobile for public use
having taxirneter. z. v.i. & t. Go, take,
in a t.; (of airplane) go on wheels over
land. '-cab, n. Taxi. '-man, u. Driver
of taxi. '-meter, n. Apparatus for
automatically recording amount of pay-
ment to be made for journey. ('taksi).

'taxidermy, n. Art of stitching skins of
animals and putting dry grass etc.
insjde to give them the form of living
animals. ('taksida:mi).

tea, n. (Dry leaves of) small, evergreen
plant of India, China etc.; drink made
by putting boiling water on t.-leaves;
driek made in same sort of way with
other leaves; meal in Iatei part of day at
which t. is taken. High t., meal in later
part of day at which meat, fish etc. is
taken with t. 't.-cake, n. Sort of cake
taken with]butter. 't.-cloth, n. Small
cloth for tea-table; cloth for drying
cups etc. 't.-cosy, n. Cosy. 't.-pot, n.
One with pipe-like outlet for making
tea in. 't.-Eet, 't.-service, nn. Cups,
plates etc., for use at tea. 't.-eDoon. n.
Small one for use in cup. 't.ithinls,
n. pl. Tea-set put ready for med. (ti:).

teacl (taught), v.t. & i. Give knowlddge
of or make clear how to do (something);
t. something to; t. (person) how (lo -ri6

something); (of experiences etc.) have
effect of producing (some belief, quality
etc.) in (person). T. (puson) a'ksson,
make him see by prrnisfunssl sp. that
something is wrong. '-er, n. Sp.,-person
teacling il school. '-iog, n. Sp-., what is
taught. (ti:tJ (tc:t)).

teak, n. (E. Indian tree with) very hard
wood used in ship-building eic. (ti:k).

teal, n. Small rivei-bird. (tiIl).
tegm, n. 2 or 69sg animels pulling cart,

plougl etc., together; persbns playrnd
together on one side in sport. ,-Ctei. n:
Driver of team. (ti:m).

tear (tore, torn), r. v.t. & i. Get in bits.
lrake hole in, by sharply pulling; maki
(hole -etc.) in this- way; get (dobn, of
etc.) by tearing; be tornl go at greil
rate (to etc.). T. onc's hair, be pullins
one's hair or giving other signs of feelini
greatly troubled. e. n. Torn hole etcl
(tee (tc:, tc:n)).

tear, n. Drop felling from the eye, gen. as
efie.ct of _qain or sad feeling. fn fr.,
cryrng. (tle).

teaEe, r. y.t. Make sport of in good-
hunoured w?y, get amusemena by
troubling; get threads of (wool etc.)
separate by combing; get face of (cloth)
combed to make NAp. 2. n. One given
to teasing others. '-1, n. (Plant naiing)
flower with _hooked points used foi
teasing cloth.-'-r, tHu"i.] n, Hard ques-
tion or bit of work. (ti:z).

teat, n. Nl*ln. (ti:t).
'technlcal, a. To do with, specid tor some

art, scieuce, trade; to tlo with tech-
nology. techni'callf, n. Sp., technical
word or point. tech'nlcian, n. One
expert in something technical. tech-
'niqug. (tek'ni:k), n. Way of doing
something expertly in art etc. techl
'nolo$y, n. Science of arts, processes, of
industry. ('teknikl).

tech'nocraGy, D. Suggestion for systemof government by science erberts.
engineers etc. (tek'nckrasi).

'Tc'Deatn, [L.] n. Church 
'song 

startine
qith tbese words. ('ti:'di:am).-

'tedlouE, a. Long, slow, withoirt interest.
'tedium, n. Tedious conditions: tired
feeling caused by t. ('ti:djes).

tee, l. n. Small mass of sand etc. from
which ball is sent in GoLr. z. v.t. put
(ball) on t. (ti:).

teem, v.i. Be present in great number.
l..ui!h, have present in great number.
(ti:m).

teenE, n. pl. The numbers r3 to rg. (ti:nz).
'teeter, v.i. le balancing ,-"s1[a;;ty oil

edge etc. ('ti:ta).
teeth. Saa roots. -e (ti:O), v.i. (Of baby)

be getting teeth.
tee'total, a. Not drinking. asainst drink-

{B,.alcohol, '-lgf, n. O'ne-uevs1 fsking
alcohol. (ti:'toutl).

tee'totum, n. Tor twisted with the
frngers, sp., 4-sided one with letters on
it. (tir'toutam).

'te.guqent, p. Skin of anirnal body.
('tegjumant).

'tele-, Far, to or at a distance (used so-
of sending by electric force).',-ere6.
n. Words, letter, sent by'telebaoh.
'-8raph, r. n. Apparatus- for se-ndlng
signs or sounds to a distance bv usc oi
electric current. z. v.t. & i. Send (news
etc.), send news to (person). Uv t.
-'graphic (teli'grafik), a" tefeC'raohfsi
(te'legrafist), n.-te'legraphy, i-. IJse of
the telegraph; making of telegraphs.
'-phone, r. n. Instrument for lalkitts
with person at a distance bv use oT
electric current. z. v.i. & t. Make use of
t.; send (news) by t.; get in touch with
og t. '-vlce ('telivaiz-), v.t. & i. Let
play etc.) bc seen by telei"ision apparatus ;

oveo; bit of paste
cooked with fruit
etc. on it.

'tert8n, r. n. (Cloth
with) t. dcigu,
sp., one used as
sign of some Scot.
farnily. 2. e. (Ol
design) formed
by goloured
bands, lines, go.
rnt across one
anbther at rieht gngles. ('ta:tn).

'trrter, n- Chilk-like substance forming
co.t on teeth; substance coating inside
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grve taik while being televised, ta[c part
in televised play, etc. '-'yision, n.-Act
or process of seeing things at a distance
_by gse of electric apparatus. ('teli-).

tele'ology, n. Theory that events are con-
trolled by, things are designed for, a
purpose. (teli'clad3i).

te'lepathy, n. The getting in touch of
one mind with another at a distance
without normal use of senses. (ti'lepaOi).

'telescope, r. n. Pipe-like instrurnerit
through which things at a distance are
seen as nearer. z. v,t, & i. Make, become,
smaller as by the pushing of the parts
of a t. into one another. tele'sdooic
(teli'skcpik), a. Of, seen with, able to'be
made shorter like, a telescope. ('teli-
skoup).

tell (told), v.t. & i. Give (a story); give an
account of; give away person's secret;
give order to (person lo); see, be clear,
(wh.cn or uthat to do, uho or uhich is or
has done, etc.); have marked effect;
make record of number of (vorrs). lll
lold, sp., taking all into account, covering
all; t. o lk, fib, say something untrue;
t. (persons, things) apart, be able to say
which is which; t. ofJ, give orders to
(person for, to); [Com.] scolD; t. one's
bcad,s, make use of a RosARy. '-€fr n.
Sp., person telling vorEs; one whose
business is handing over and taking in
Togey at bank. '-tale, n., a. (Person)
giving away secret, sp. of another's
wrongdoing. (tel (tould)).

te'merity, n. Acting without thought for
danger, outcome. (ti'meriti).

'temper, r. n. Degree to which steel etc.
is hard, elastic; humour, condition of
miad, {eelings; (outburst of) angry t.
Ktep (lose) onc's t., keep (not keeplone's
angry feelings rrnder control. 2. v.t.
Give right t. to (steel etc.); make
(feeling, quality etc.) less cruel, hard
(with). '-ament, n. Person's natural
tendencies of feeling etc. as conditioned
by his physical organization. -a'mental,
g_. Sp.,.readily moved or worked up.
('tenpa).

tempera, n. Process of painting in pls-
TEUPER. ('tempera).

'temperance, n. Self-control, not takine
overmuch of anything; taking no alcol
hol. 'temperate, a. Not overdoing
anything, keeping to the middle way;
(of weather, place) without great heat br
cold. ('temparans).

'temperature, n. Thing's degree of heat.
Tohc person's t., get heat of his body
measured with rHBnuoMETER. ('tem-
pritJa).

'tempeet, n. Violent weather, with wind,
rain _e!c. tem'pestuous (tem'pestjuas),
t -(Of weather, feelings etc.) rirugh,
violent. ('tempist).

'templat€, 'templet, rtu. fhrn boald or
metal plate cut in certain form, used as
guide in cutting wood, stone, metal etc.
('templit).

'temple, n. Building looked on as living-
place of, or kept for giving respect t6,
a GoD. ('ternpl).

'temple, n. Flat part of side of head, over
ear.

'tentpo, [Mus.] n. Rate of playing etc.,
time. ('tempou).

'temporal, a. Of, in, time; to do with
material existence only. ('temparal).

'temporal, [Sc.] a. Of the rruples.'
'temporary, a. (Designed to be) used, in

existence, only for a short time.
('temparari).

'temporize, v.i. Keep from giving clear
answer or making purpose clear, with a
vr3w t-o. glving oneself more time; put
off making decision, etc. ('temparaizi.

tempt, v.t. Make attempt to give (person)
strong desire for or lo do something, sp.
yrrong or foolish; have great attraction
for. temp'tation, n. Sp., thing tempting.
'-er, n. Sp., the Dnvu-. (tempt).

ten, a., n. ro. (ten).
'teneble, a. Able to be kept in face of

attack, argument etc.; (of business etc.
position) which may be kept (for certain
time, by certain persons). l'tenaUt1.te'qacicus, a. Gripping tightly, tightly
fixed, hard to get off; slow to givl ui,
idea, purpose, property etc. (freq. t. o/).
te'nacity (ti'nasiti), n. (ti'neiJas).

'tenant, r. n. Person having use of house,
land, in exchange for payment. 2. v.t.
Have use of as t. 'tenancy, n. '-ry, n.
A landowner's tenants. ('tenant).

tench, n. Sort of river-fish. (tentJ).
tend, v.t. Take care of. '-er, n. Sp., small

ship guiding, taking stores -etc. 
to,

greater one; carriage for coal, joined to
engine of train. (tend).

tend, v.i. Have a tendency (lo). '-ency, n.
A turning lo one direction, way of acting,
more than to another.

'te_nder, r. v.t. & i. Make offer of (help),
be hauding (money, payment etc-.);
make a t. (for). z. n. Statement of price
at which one is ready to undertake
certain work. Legal 1., that which, by
law, has to be taken as money. ('tenda).

'tender, a. Delicate, rehdily damaged;
giving pain when touched; (of miat)
opp. roucH; kiud, loving. '-foot, [Anr.
Hum.] n. Newcomer to rough country,
one without experience. '-loin, [Am.]
n. Certain specially tender cut of beef
or pig.

'tendon, n. Thick cord joining muscle to
bone. ('tendan).

'tendril, n. Thread-like part of plant
twisting itself round things to give plant
support. ('tendril).

'tenement, n. Living-place, sp., t.-house.
't.-house, n. House with flats for great
number of poor families. ('tenimant).

'tenet, n. Belief, opinion. ('ti:net).
'tenner, [Com.] n. Ten-pound note.

('tena).
'tennls, n. L,rwx r.; old sport in which

ball is sent over net with RAcguErs in
walled space. ('tenis).

'tenon, n. Tongue of wood cut to go into
MoRrrsE to make join. ('tenan).

'tenor, n. General tendency, direction, o/
one's existence etc,; general sense,
thread, o/ talk etc. ('tena).

'tenor, [Mus.] n. (Person having) highest
normal male voice.

tense, n. Any of the fonns of a v.
which make clear if an act is past,
present, or future, or if it is complete or
in process, etc. (tens).

tenEe, a. Tightly stretched; (of {eelings
etc.) almost at bursting-point, greatlv
w'orked up. 'tensile, a. Of tension (1.

force etc.); able to be strct.ched. 'tension,
n. ElTect produced by forces pullirrg
against orre another; condition of tcns,
feeling.

tent, n. Canvas etc. house which ma1

readil,v be put up and taken down, used
sp. by military. (tent).

'tentacle, n. Long, thin part of body iu
certain anirnals, for feeling or gripping.
('tentakl).

'tentative, a. Done uncertainly, as an
attenrpt, to see effect. ('tentativ).

'tenter, n. Cloth-stretching frame. '-hook,
n. Sp., on lt., waiting full of doubt, fear,
for outcome. ('tente).

'tenuouE, a. Thin in quality, not solid.
('tenjt135;.

'tenure, n. (Conditions, time, o/) having
political etc. position or use of property.
('tenjua).

'te(e)pee, n. Wrcwex. ('ti:pi:).
'tepld, a. Between cold alrd wirrm. ('tepid).
tercen'tenary, tercen'tennial, r. nn.

(Special keeping of) day 3oo years after
some event, sp., birth or death of per'
son. 2. aa. Of 3oo years, (ta:sen'ti:nari,
ta:sen'tenjal).

'ter$iversate, v.i. Make a complete
cbange in one's opinions, support; say
first one thing and then another, not be
straigbtforward. ('ta :d giva :seit).

term, r. n. Limited stretch of time, sp.,
that in which school, university, couRr

of law, is at work; word(s) as narne for
something, sp. in some special termin-
ology; [Math.] one of the parts of a
complex statenrent, joined to the others
by *, - etc. Tt., sp., conditions offered
or made; price offered or requested;
relation between persons (on good tt.
etc.); sort of language, wording, used
(in obusiac fl., etc.); comc lo, mahe, ll.,
come to agreement. 2. v.t. Give (certain
name) to (we ,. this "myopia," elc.\.
-l'nolo!y, n. System of names used in
some science, art etc. (ta:m).

'termagant, n. Bad-bumoured, violent
woman. ('tarmagant).

'terminal, r. a. Of , forming, the last
point, end. z. n. T. part, sp., {ree end of
system of electric current" 'terminable,
a. Able to be ended; (oi payment) which
will be made only for certain time.
'terminate, v.i. & t. Come to an endl
put an end to. termi'nation, n. Sp.,
ending of a word. 'terminus, n. Station
at end of railway line etc. ('ta:minl).

'termite, n. Ant-like insect causing
damage to wood. ('ta:mait).

tern, n. Sorts of sea-bird. (tatn).
'terrace, r. n. High level walk in sarden

etc.; natural or man-made shelf of land
on side of slope; line of houses, sp. at
level higber than street. z. v.t. l!{ake intrr
a t., nrake t(t). on (slope etc.). ('tr:ras).

'terra-'cotta, n. (Work of art in) hard,
red-brown EARTHENwARE; t. colour.
('tera'kcta).

'tcrra'firrna, [L.] n. Land as opp. water.
('tera'fa:ma).

ter'rain, n. Stretch of country looked at
from point of view of its natural struc'
ture for military uses. (te'rein).

'terrapin, n. Sorts of runrlB and ton-
rorsn highly valued as food. ('terapin).

ter'regtrlal, a., Of or on the earth or
land. (ti'restrial).

'terrible, a. Causing great fear, unhappy
feeling; [Com.] very great. ('terabl).

'terrler, n. Sorts of small dog. ('teria).
ter'rlflc, a. Causing great fear; very great.

violent. 'terrlfy ('terifai), v.t. Make
full of fear. (ta'rifik).

'territory, n. Land under some ruler,
government; field covered. terrl'torial
(teri'tcrrial), t. i. Of land, territory,
divisions of country. T. Army, Forcc, ore
formed in different parts of Britain to
keep ofi attack in time of war, in whiclr
men are trained in their free tirne
(fteq. the Tt.). z. n. Man in Tt. ('teritari).

'terror, n. (Person, thing, causing) great
fear.'-lEm, n. Keeping political control,
etc. by causing terror. 't.-strlcken' a.
Overcome by fear. ('tera).

terce, a. Short, to the point. (ta:s).
'tertlatrrn , a. (Frvrn) marked by outburst

every second day. ('talJan).
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'tertiary, a. Of the tbLird degree, order.

('ta:Jari).
'tessellated, a. (Of floor etc.) made of

test, r. n. Process 

-%
designed 16 TESSELLATeo ruooR

make, making, clear what the quality,
value, of something is, or if something
is present; special questions given in
school etc. as t. of persou's knowledge,
powers; substance, thing, by which
something is tested. Put to the t., get
quality, value, of tested. z. v.t. Make
undergo a t.; be a t. of. 't.-match, n.
One of group of cRrcKET MATcHES
played for cup etc. 't.-tube, n. Small,
pipe-like, glass vessel used in chemical
tests. (test).

'tegtament, n. Wrll (gen. la,st will and.
t.). Old T., Ncw T., parts of Brsr,n about
time before, after, Christ. 'testacy, n.
Being testate. 'testate, a. Having madc
a testament (which is in force at one's
death). tes'tator, tes'tatrix, nn. Man,
woman, who has made a testament.
('testamant).

'testicle, n. One or other of cr,rxns of
mde sex-parts. ('testikl).

'teetify, v.t. & i. Mako a statemen.t (tlnt
fact is true etc.), sp., irr couRT of law;
make clear, make public statement of. T.
ta,t, tltat, be sign of or that (fact etc.).
testi'monial (testi'mounjal), u. [State-
ment in writing that person has certain
qualities, is erpert at something; some-
thing given to person as mark of respect,
approval of his work etc. 'testirnony, n.
Statement testifying that something is
true; thing testifying to something.
('testifai).

'teot5/, a. Quickly made angry. ('testi).
'tet8nuE, n. Disease in which some or all

of the consciously controlled muscles
become stiff, tight. ('tetanas).

'tetchy, a. Readily getting worked up or
:rngry, needing delicate control. ('tetji).

't6te-a-'t6te, r. n. A private talk between
2 persons. 2. a., adv. Private(ly), be-
tween 2 persons. ('teita:'teit).

'tether, r. n. Cord etc.lby which animal
is kept from moving far in field. At thc
cstd of orrc's t., at the end of one's
poweni, able to do no more. 2. v.t. Get
fired with t. ('te6a).

'tetra{lon, n. 4-angled plbne form with +
straight sides. ('tetragan).

text, n. The words used by a writer, sp. as
opp. notes ou them etc. by another; chief
part of book, other then notes, pictures
etc.; words from Brsrr used as autho-
rity, sp. on which tdk in cburch is based;

point about which persou is talking,
writing. '-book, n. Book designed to
give teaching in some branch of know-
ledge. '-ual, a. Of, in, the text. (tekst).

'textile, a., n. (To do with the making of)
cloth. 'texture ('tekstJa), n. The way
in which threads are put together to
make cloth, their design; structure of
a substance, sp. what it is like to the
touch. ('tekstail).

than, conj. Word used as connection be-
tween the z parts of a staternent of
comparison betrveen things which are not
equal (Robert is ta,ller t. J a,ntes) . Better etc. t.
euer, bettet etc. t. ever before. (6an, Oan).

thane, [Hist.] n. (In Britain) one giving
military help in payment for his land
before Norman times. (Oein).

thank, v.t. Say something to (person)
making clear one's feeling that he has
been kind, one's sense of debt to him /oz
something. T, you, form used in thank-
ing, sp. for small thing. '-ful, a. Very
pleased, full of desire to give thanks.
'-less, a. Not feeling thankful; for
which no thanks are given. -s, r. n. pl.
Words etc. thanking. z. int. Thank you.
Giae t., sp., thank Goo; l. lo, because of.
-s'giving, n. (Form of words used in)
giving of thanks, sp., to Goo. (Oagk).

that, r. (pl. those) a. Used before thing
being pointed to, sp., as being far or the
farther of two, or having been talked of
earlier. 2. (pl. those) pron. T. thing or,
when requesting or giving name, person
(Who is t. ? T. is John); the thing or (in
pl. only) persons named earlier, or
talked about by a " who " or " which "
corning aftet (the price is less tha,n t. ol
coal, those uho sau him) ; who, which (lla
bo* t. you put them in). Lihe 1., sp., in t.
way. 3. adv. T. for, t. much, etc., as far,
as much, etc., as t. 4. conj. Used before
dependent statement (they say t. hc is
better); used as siga of purpose (hc ucnt
auoy t. the argumant might be etded) or
outcome (so tired t. I om unable to cone);
because (not t. I atn angry). O t. hc uerc
here!, etc., how pleased I would be
il...!(dat,&at).

thatch, r. n. Dry grain stems etc. forming
roof. z. v.t. Put t. on. (0atJ).

'thaumatur$y, n. The doing of urnecr.es.
('0c:mata:d3i).

thaw, r. v.i. & t. (Of snow, ice etc.)
become liquid; (of feeling, behaviour)
become warmer, less stiff; make t. z. n.
(Weather causing) thawing. (0c:).

the, r. a. Used: r. before names of thing(s),
person(s), when what is being talked
about is clear through having been
named earlier, or through there being no
others of the sort in existeoce or in
question; z. before the nerne of some-
thing as sign that it is being used for the

group of which it is a representative
(t. goat is a horned onimal); 3. before an
a. used as a n., nanring those who have
the quality (t. young are foolish); 4. (only
0i:) before any rraule as the sign that
it is the chief, most important, of its
sort. z. adv. In any or some degree (f azr
t. better for secing youl. T. rnore ctc. . . .
t. better etc. . . ., to whatever degree
. . to thatdegree. . . . (di:, 6a).

'theatre, n. Building for acting oI plays;
room with seats as in t. where teaching
is given; room for medical operations;
field, place, of acting (t. of war etc.).
Thc t., the art, business, of acting, play-
producing. the'atrical (0i'atrikl), a. Of,
for, the stage; (of behaviour, talk etc.)
designed for effect, not natural. the-
'atricals, n. pl. Acting of play(s), sp.
privately, not as business. ('0iata).

thee. Scc rgou.
theft, n. (Act of) taking another's prop-

erty without right. (Oeft).
'theism, n. Belief in Higher Being as

maker and ruler of all things. ('Oi:izm).
theme, n. Idea, question, which talk,

writing etc. is about; chief ruNB in
work of music. (Oi:m).

them'selves. Srd sELt.
then, r. adv. At that time; after that; and

so, that being so. Now and 1., sometimes,
not frequently. z. n. That time (before,
since, t.,etc.). 3. a. In existence, current,
t. (the t. rubr etc.). (6et),

thence, adv. From therel [Old] from that
cause. -forth, -forward, advs. From
that time on. (6ens).

the'ocracy, n. Governm€Dtr nation, in
which Goo is looked on as ruler. theo-
'cratic, a. (Oi'ckrasi).

the'odolite, n. Instrument for measuring
angles in mapping land etc. (0i'cdalait).

the'ology, n. Science to do with Gop and
our knowledge of Goo; system of beliefs
forming a religion. theo'log,ian (Oia-
loud3ien), n. Expert itr theology.
the'ological (0ia'Icd3ikl), a. (Oi'cledSi).

'theory, n. Reasoned account, view, of
what may be the cause of, relation
between, facts or events; statement of
the laws, general rules, of -au art or
science; lsasgning as opp. acting, experi-
ence. 'theorem, n. General statement
which may be seen to be true by
ls4sqning; [Math.] statement for which
ls4sening making clear that it is true
has to be grven. theo'retic(al), a. Of, in,
based on, theory, sp. as opp. experience.
'theorigt, n. One given to theorizing.
'theotize, v.i. Make theories. ('Oiari).

the'osophy, n. Any of certain systems of
thought teaching that all knowledge
comes from knowledge of Goo. (Oi'csafi).

thera'peutic, a. To do with or used for
overcoming disease. -E, D. Therapeutic

branch of rnedical science. 'therapy, n.
Medical care of disease. (Oera'pjultik).

there, r. adv. In, at, or to that place
or point; in connection with that point;
used before vv., sp. " be," in place of
the name of what is being talked about,
which then comes after the v. (t. is time
for a meol, t. seens to be no hope). T.'s a
(good, boy etc.) ! do be a . ! z. u
(After prep.) that place. 3. int. Used as
sign that one was right in one's idea of
what would take place Q. ! I was ccrtain
you ucle unong); used as comforting
word Q. ! t. ! Don't bc *nhappy).
'-a'bouts, adv. Near that place, ernount,
time. -'after, adv. From that time on.
-'at, [Old] adv. At that place; after that.
-'by, adv. In that way, as an effect of
that. '-fore, adv. For that reason, as an
outcome of that. -'in, [Old] adv. In that.
-'of, [OId] adv. Of that. -'to, [Old] adv.
To that place, in addition. -u'pon, adv.
As outcome of that, then. (Oea).

therm, n. Unit of heat; unit of coal-gas
based on its heat-producing power. '-al,
a. Of heat; of warm springs. ther-
'mometer, n. Instrument for measuring
degree of heat. '-ostat ('0a:mastat), n.
Automatic instrrrment controlling degree
of heat. (0a:m).

the'saurus, n. Drctror.lny, ENcycl.o-
PAEDTA, book giving store of words,
phrases, verse-lines, sayings etc.
(0i'sc:ras).

these. Sac rnrs.
'thesis (theses), n. Statement, theory etc.

for which attempt is made to put forward
arguments; writing supporting t., form-
ing part of rvork for university orcnnr.
('0i:sis ('Oi:si:z)).

thews, n. pl. A person's muscles. (Oju:z).
they (them, their, theirs), pron. Pl. of " he,"

" sher" " it." (6ei (6em orlam,6ea, 6eaz)).
thick, r. a. Measuring a great amount

from top to under side or from front to
back, as opp. long or wide; measuring
(certain arnount) in this direction (t foot
1., etc.); (of line) wide; having great
number of units in small space; (of
liquid) stiff, not clear; (of voice) not
clear; [Com.] (of persons) getting on
well together A bit t., [Hlm.] a little
hard to put up with; l. with, getting on
well with; full of, with a mass of. z. n.
I'hickest part of anything. Ii lbe t. oJ
thc fi.ght, in the most violent, most im-
portant, part of it. 3. adv. Thickly.
Come etc. t. and fast, come quickly and
in great number. t.-headed, a. With a
slow brain, not bright. '-nesgr u. Sp.,
LAvER. t.-set, a. Tightly massed to-
gether; (of person) with solid frame,
having bones well covered. t.-skinned,
a. Sp., not delicate in reactions, with
feelings not readily wounded. (Oik).

small bits of
stone of different
colours forming
a design. ('tesil-
eitid).
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THICKET THREAD
'thlcket, n. Thick mass of trees, under-

growth. ('oikit).
thle{ (tbieves), n. One who thieves. thleve,

v.t. & i. Take (property) of another with-
out right. 'ttlevleh, a. Given to thieving.
(9i:f (0i:vz)).

thigh, n. Part of leg between knee and
body. (Oai).

'thlrnble, n. Metd or bone etc. cover for
finger used in needlework. ('0imbl).

thin, r. a. Measuring little from top to
under side or from front to back, opp.
thick; (of body) with little fat, muscle;
(of voice etc.) teeble, high; (of tea etc.)
not strong. Hoac o t. tima, have a time
without interest, without comfort; l.
ctcrsz, one readily seen through. z. v.t.
& i. Make, become, t. T. plants onl, take
some out to give otbers more room.
t.-cklnned, a. Sp., with feelingB readily
wounded. (Oin).

fhlng. Scc tnou.
thln|, n. Whatever one may have thoughts

about; whatever has physical eristence,
sp., 8s opp. person 91 snirnal; person or
enimal for which one has kind or sad
feeling (dcot t., poor t., etc.). Tl., sp., the
generd development of events, generd
conditions; onc't fr., one's property,
necessaries, sp., one's outdoor clothing;
th. t., sp., what is looked on as right,
normal, current, io behaviour etc. '-amy
('0ipami),'-umaliS ('0i9amid3ig), nn.
Words used for person, thing, whose
narne has gone from one's memory. (Oig).

thlnk (thought), v.l. & t. Be using one's
mind' have (thought(s)) in one's mind;
have opiniot tlnl, idea (hou); have
opiniqs of (person, thing) as. T. (highly,
mrch,liltbct{.') ol be valuingin tbatway;
t. lirtk, wlhing fu., of king cte ., sp., do
etc. without auy' trouble, as nornrd
undertakingi t. oL have the half-formed
purpce of, t. about; t. od, getworkedout
by thinking i t. u)c/, give further thought
to (question neoding dn-cision); t. to, be
purposing, bopiug, to. thoutht, n.
(Power of) thinlring; picture, idea, pur-
pose, formed in mind when thinking.
A 1., (as adv. before aa.) a little; bhc t.,
think. 'thouShdul, a. Marked by, given
to, tbought; grving thought to needs
of others. 'thou$htless, a. Witbout
thought for outeome, feelings of others.
(Oir1k (ec:t)).

thlrd, r. a. Between the second and the
fourth. T. fugtec, [Am.] long question-
ing, punichrnent, of prisoner by police
to get hirn [s make statement about
crime. z. s. T. person or thing; one of 3
equal divisions of a thing; [Mus.] note
z places higher or lower than another.
t.-rtter a. Of poor quality. (ga:d).

thfnt, r. n. Feeling caused by need for
drink; deep desire (fot, to). z. v.i. [OldJ

this- (these),. pron., a. (The person or thing
which is) near,
the nearer of two,
pointed to for
attention, o p p.
that. (dis (0i:z)).

'thistle, n. Sorts of
freld plant having
sharp points on
leaves, and
yellow, white, or
blue-red flower,
used as. siBl txrsfterepresentatlve ot
Scotland. '-down, n. Thistle seeds.
('0isl).

'thither, [Old] adv. To that place. ('OiOa).
thole, n. Pin (or one of z pini) on edee df
, boat for turning blade alainit. 1eoui,y.thon0, n. Long, narrow band of leather.

(ocl).
'thorax, [Sc.] u. Part of body between

neck and ABDoMEN. tho'racic (0c:,rasik),
a. ('0c:raks).

thorn, n. Sharp-pointed growth on plant
stem (scc nosn); sorts of tree-like plant
having tt.'-y, a. Sp., (of questiorr,;

. -causing- trouble, argrrment. (Ocln).
'thorolrgh, a. Complete in every way;

overlooking nothing, detailed.'-bred,
n., a. (Animal, sp. horse) of good birth,
unmixed blood. '-fare, n. - Road for
public u-9e; road going through, not
walled off at end. '-Eoinl, a. Complete.
'-paced, a. Complete, irpert (l-. liar
etc.). ('Oara).

those. Saa rH,lt.
thou (thee, thy, thine), [Old, Let.] pron.

Form of " you " uscd for one person.
(Oau (0i:, 6ai,Oain)).

though, r. adv. However. z. conj. Even if ,
true as it is that (thc weelhn is uorm t.
il is winter). (6ou).

thought. Saz rurxx.
'thoueand, a., n. r,ooo. ('Oausand).
thr,all, n. (Condition of being a) slevn.

(Orc:l).
thrash, thresh, v.t. & i. (Gen. ttuesh) get

seeds separate from (gfain); (thrash)
give blows to with whip or stick; over-
come in 6ght. f. out o qucstior, have full
discussion of it. 'thrashlng, n. Whip-
ping; a being overcome in a fight. (0raj,
0reJ).

thread, r. n. Long thin bit of silk, cotton
etc.; very thin cord made by twisting
tt. together, sp. for use in needlework,
cloth-making; chain o/ tbought, line o/
argument, etc.; ling cut round stenr of
screw. z. v.t. Put t. through (needle etc.).
T. otto's wey through, gef tbrough (mass

g8l
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of .persons, trees etc.) by going in and
ou-t. aqron-g. them. '-bare, a. 1Of ctoth;ou-t. aqron-g. them. '-bare, a. (
rubbed thin : (of ar!.umen t rrubbed tdin; (of arg-ument bt".) ota,
much. used, no lon[er having 'Io;;:
(0red).

I

threlt, n. Statement to person that onewill do.sornething damaging or unpleas-
rng to lunt, sp. if r:ertain thing is dol,e
or not done; sign of coming d-ans"r or
trouble. '-en i.. t. & i. Ivtike tise of
thrcat to; make thrr'at that; be a danser
to;.give signs of (danger etc.); (of un_
desired tlring) sct:nr abirut to tike place.
(Oret).

three, a., n. 3. t.-ply, n., a. lply-lvood)
..-made of 3 leavt.s of wood. (Ori:).
'threnody, n. Drnt;r. ('0ri:nadi).
thresh, v.t. & i. .Sae rnResn.
'threshold, n. lloar<l or stone formins

floor.o^f dgor,ry"y; start o/ an experieniE
etc. ('0reJould).

threw. Sea runow.
!!t"ig", adv. 3 times. (0rais).
thrift, n..,F'lowering plalrt' common near

sea. (Orift).
tFrit!, n. Care in the use of money, goods.
thrill, r. n. Wave of feeling goingilrloult

nerves, caused by great pleasure, sen"se
ol clang,er etc.; experic-nce which thrills.
z. v.i. & t. Be feeling tt. (freq. t. uiib.give tt. to. '_-gI, o.3p., "".y ti,riiiirijplay, story. (0ril).

thrive (throve, thriven), v.i. Do well. so.
lT heatthy,'quick, i" gio*il. iO;;il:(9rouv, '9rivn)).

thr-oat, n. Froni part of neck; pipe golng
through this tiLing rooct tb'ii.il;;h;
the pipe tbrough 'which 

breathine is
L".n9; t.-.like par!. ,-y, a. (Of vo*icc)

- thlck, not clear. (Orout).
throb, r. v.i. (Of heart, blood etc.) have

more marked rhythm than normal; be
feelin_g one's heart etc. t.; (of rnusic
etc.) have t. as of beart. z. n.'TLrobbins.

, one BEAr of heart etc. (Orcb). -------o'
throe, n. Sharp, violent iain.'motion. sn.

of gving birih (gen. u'). i; thr-n.";i.'i"
the grip of, in the process of doine *aith

- pah, trouble. (grou).
throm'bosis, Iltied.] n. Formins of thickjelly-like mass of blood in blo-od-vessel.

(0rcm'bousis).
throne, n. Special seat of ruler or BrsHop:

power, pos-ition, of ruler. {Oi"u"l------- '
thron$, r. n. Great number of 'persons

fogeth.er, sp. in small space. z. i.i. *. t.
...Uome_ln great number; t. into. (Orcl).
'throet-le, n. Song-rnnu-sH. (,grcdt). "'tlrottle, r. v.t. Put to deadh bv irionins

throat, stopping breatbing; ["Ep-6i"[
(steam etc.) with t.-r'alve. z. n. T._valve.'t.-valve, n. Apparatus controlline

.. stea4 etc. going into engine. (,Orctl).
through, r. prep. From slart io end of.

or from oue side or end of to the otherj

$t"..lt"Jp of; as 
"n6ct o't,-LL"J":."'of.

r . thtch and thin, under all conditions,
never giving up. 2. adv. From start to
qncl, or lrom one end or side to the other.
F-all t., sp., (of designs) come to 

"ottGst. and_ t., cornplefety, in 
"r."rv 

p.r't]
3. a. Going t.; (of train etc. or jburney)
lrorn one place to another without'a
ctrange of trains etc. Bc 1., be at thl enOof what orre is doing. -,out, 

"au,. 
pr"o.

From errd to cnd (of); in eutjri p#t't-oft.
(Oru:).

throve. Sce rHnrvr.
thlg,y (tlrrew, thrown), r. v.t. & i. Sen<l(thing) -into, through, air with force,

sp. ,with hand;- (of wnrsrrrn, horsefsend (person) down, make have fall .

put (clothing etc. on, off, orrilnitn"ii
care; get (part of body) nroved'violently
(oul,.up, d.oun etc.); (in throwirrg orce;get (certain-number) turned up. f. oparty., [Co-m.].give one; t. away, put out
as- of no further use; t. in, s$.,'give inaddition, .free; t. otisetl irti,,'s$.,-ai,
take part in, with great interest, ail one's
torce; ,. opcn,.;p., make (competition
etc.). open to all; L oul, sp., make (sug_
gestlon etc.) uncertainly, as if notgreatly interested; t. wct, sp., give up,
take no more interest in, (frienal undii_
taking) ;.t. up, gp., grve uf (underiati"ii 

;voilrr; t. up, in, lhc spongc, sp., give "up

ln hgbt, competition. z. n. Act dt
throwing o.r beirrg thrown; distance
som-ething is or may be thrown. ,t._

P:"k, ^n. Example of erevrsu. (Orou
(Oru:, Oroun)).

thrum, r. v.t. & i. Make sorrnd lry pullinc
at cords of (instrument of musicl : eivE
soft quick blows with fingers. zl.'i. e
thrumming; sound made by thrurrrrning.
(Orrrm).

thrush, n. Sorts of sone-bird. (OrnO-
thrush, n. A throat 'disease' 

cni6hv o{
- young persons; a foot disease of hoises.thrust (thrust), r. v.t. & i. Give a oush

to, sp. with force; send blade throush
(person). z. n. Act of thrustine: ttvtii.t
strong attempt to get throueh li;is. intd
cqqn!ry, of other side; [Sc.] force'with
whicb one part of structure ii pushed by
auother. (grast).

thud, v.i., n. (Uit 
") 

sound as of blow on
se11 1ting. (Oad).

thug, n. [Hist.] One of band livins bv
violent crime in India: person civ& 6
violent crime. (Oas).

thumb, r. n. Thicliest of the 5 6ngers,
different in form from tne -otnei-ll
U.ader per2on's 1., Sp., completely-undJi
hrs control. 2. v.t. Make dirty etc. bv
fingering. '-Ecrew, IHist.l n. apo.r"t,rilor crushjng. thumb, as way oi'forcine
pnsoner to grve away secret, etc. (Orrn).



THUMP TIGHT TTKIl] TIP
thump, r.v.t. & i. Give hard blow(s) to,sp.,

with shut hand. a. n. (Sound of) such
blow. '-ing, [Hum.] a OI great size.
(Oamp).

'th.'nderr r. n. Loud noise coming from
sky after LrcETxrNG; any loud t.-like
noise. e. v.i. & t. (Of t.) take place (d!
th*trldersl1' make loud noise; say in loud
voice. '-bolt, n. [Fict.] Stone sent
through the air, viewed as substance
of r,rcnrxrrc; LrcHTNrNc and burst of
thunder; sudden event causing destruc-
tion, trouble. '-cl,ap, n- Burst of thunder;
sudden shocking event or news. '-tt!'uck,
a. Overcome by surprise, fear. '-y, ?.
Giving signs of tbunder. ('0,rnda).

"Thuroday, n 5th day of week. ('0e:zdi).
thuc, adv. la this way; to such e degree;

as an outcome, and so. (Orrs).
thwacli, v.t., D. Wxecr. (0wak).
thwar$ v.L Get in tbe way of (desire,

purpce); t. desires etc. of. (Owc:t).
thwart, n. Seat across a boat.
tt5r. Sac rEou.
ttyme, n. Plant with sweet-srnelling leaves

used to give taste in coeking. (taim).
'thyrold, r. a. Of cLAND in tbe neck

produeing gubetance which has marked
effect on bodf's development. z. n. T.
gland; medical substance made fron
rnirn{s' t" glands. ('eaircid).

thytelL Saa scr.r.
d'ara, n. Jewelled band as woman's head-

orn'rnqlt; Popr'g headdress. (ti'a:re).
'tlbl& [Sc.] n. Inner and greatu of. z

bones ttretehing from knee to foot.
{'tibia).tlc, n. Uncontrolled jumping motion of
muscles sp. of face. (tik).

dcl, n" Sorts of smdl insect living on
bodice 6f rnimgls. (fi!).

tlcL, r. n. Regular smdl sound (as) of
watch, clock; small mark (gen. y') put
agdnst.l-e in list, etc. e. v.i. & t. -(Of

clock etc.) make t.; put L against. T.
ofr, sg., [HumJ say sharp wcds to.
'-Gtr n. Telegraph apparatus for print-'mg nems on Darrow band of paper.
t--tacl, n Sound of heart etc.; system
ol hand-algns used by persons taking
Brrg on borsce.

ttct, n- C,over fc rrrmrsg. '-1n0, n.
Strong cotton material used for ticks.

tlcl, n. [Hun.] Credit (gct gds on 1., etc.).
'tlclet, r. n" Card or peper Stving p€rson

right to leat ln thea6e, trdn-e-tc., or
fred to thing giving pnce or other
details; tAm.l list of persons put fcward
by political group fc rr,rc"non. T. ol
Icacrone letting p'rkoner free m ccrtrin
cmdidos befce timc b complete.
e. v.L hlt t. on. ('tiHt).

'dcllq r. Y.L & l. GIve (person) soft
touches, tmches in delicate places, caus-
ing laug[hg; have, be causiqg, sndl

rrcn; give pleasure to (sense of humour
scnse of tast0). z. n. Act, feeling, ol
physicd tickling. 'ticklieh, a. Quicklylaugbing when tickled; (of question,
woqk) delicate, needing care. ('tikl).

'tiddly-wlnka, n. Indoor amusement
played with round, flat, coloured bits of
bone. ('tidliwi4ks).

tide, r. n. Regular lift and fall in level of
sea, river, caused by attraction of moon
and sun; level of s€a as caused by this;
tendency o/ opinion or feeling. 2. v.t. & i.
Onlir L oaer, get or get (person) through
(hard times etc.). 'tidal, a. (taid).

'tidings, n. pl. News. ('taidigz).
'tldn r. a. (Of &ess, room etc.) well

ordered, having everything in its right
place; keeping things t.; [Hum.] qulte
great. A t, fau, qtite a number (of). z. v.t.
Make t. 3. n. Bag etc. for putting bits,
small thirrgs, in. (,taidi).

tie, r. v.t. & i. Get fixed or done up with
cord etc. (freq. t uP); make knol with
(cord etc.); make (knot); (of conditions
in agreement, work etc.) keep (person)
trom moving, acting in some way; get
equal number of points, do equally well,
in competition (freq. ,. arilh). Ticd hutse ,
rr.rx which has to get all its drink from
one maker. z. n. Cord etc. used for
tylng; NEcKrrE; rod etc. keeping parts
of structure in position; something
uniting persons; thing needing one's
attention, keeping one from doing other
things; [Mus.] cuwed line put over z
notes which are the same, as sign that

is no more thau enough room for thing. z.
adv. Tightly.'-Grlr v.t &i. Make, be@me,
tight(er) (as opp.loose). t.-Octed, a. Snx-
cy. t.-laced, a. Having tight consnr on;
narrow in views of right behaviour. 't.-
rrope, n. Trghtly stretched cord or wire
on which persons do balancing tricks.
-s, n. pl. Clotbing covering legs and body
tightly, used on stage. (tait).

tike, n. Poor sort of dog. (taik).
'tllde, n. Mark (-) put over " n " iD

Spanish when it is said like tho " ny " in
cANYoN. ('tildi).

tile, r. n. Thin brick for rooing, ornament-
ing etc. 2. v.t. Put tt. on. (tail).

tiII', r. prep. Up to, as late as (certain time).
z. eonj. To the time wben. (til).

tlll, n. Money-drawer in a store.
tlll, v.t. Get ploughed, planted. '-a|e,

tilth, [Let.] nn. Tilling; tilled land.
'tiller, n. Rod for turning RUDDER. ('tila).
tllt, r. D. (Motion putting thfurg in)

sloping position; tHist.l act of tilting
with r.lxcrs. Full ,., with great force,
at a gteat rate; lnuc a t. al, sp., make an
attack on in argument. a. v.t. & i. Give
a t. to; be tilted; [Hist.] (of horsemen)
go against one another with r.excns.
'-yard, [Hist.] n. Place for tilting. (tilt).

'timber, n. Wood for building; bit of wood
forming support of structure; great
trees.'-ed, a. (Of builditrg) made (in part)
of wood; covered with trees. ('timbe).

'timbre, n. Special quality of sound pro'
duced by any voice or instrument.
('tambe).

'timbrel, n. T,rusounrxn. ('tinbral).
time, r. n. That- in wbich events take

place one after another, and of which
division is made into past, present, and
luture; any stretch or point of this;
stretch or point of L as recorded by
clock; a long t.; s]'stem of measqring t.;
condition of eristence, erperience (a
bo$Iad t., lmac o god t.) ; any ooe taking
place of an event (he came tbcc fr.|;
chauce, right t., to do somethrns; [MusJ
rate or rhythm. Tt., sp., stretch of t.
viewed as rlnit is [istory; [Math.] rur,rr-
nr.rro by G a. s is il; ai 6tu t.,3p., in a
csltain stretch of t. in t}'e past; at tlu
samc t., sp., however, even iI that is so;
do t., be in prison for crirne; in god t.,
early; in t., alter a certain t.; early
enough for some purpose ; heep bd (good)
,., (of clock) be measuring t. with(out)
eror; hcep t. (arif\, have same rhytbm
(as), arrr t. (of); on t., [Am.] at the
t. fired; onc,huo, &., d a t., in ones,
groups of two etc., coming separately;
poss tlu t. ol by urth,say "Good urorn-
ing " etc. to1' th. t. of otu's lilc, vuy
happy or iolsrcsring t.; t. atd ogcin,
frequently; t. ottt of tlrlitrd, from e t. so
far bac,k as to be outside ttre range of

memory. z. v.t. Get L of frred, sp., in
relation to other cvent(s); get rate of, t.
taken by, measured. 'L-fttse, n. One
designed to go on burning Ior a given'irne. 't.-honoured, a. Old and re-
spected. '-keeper, n. Recorder of time,
sp., p€rson recording time of workers.
'-leEgr a. Goingon for ever. '-ln a" Cm-
lng at right time, when needed- '-plecer
n. Time-measurlng instrument, sp. clock.
'-lGFY€fr n One who, for private in-
terests, gives support to w_hatever^EF-oupr
per:on, is in power. 't.-table, n- Ordered
list of times 6f flains or work. 't.-work,
n. Work for which payment is based on
time taken. (taim).

'timld, 'timorouE, aa. Readily feelirog
Iear. ti'mldity, n. ('timid,'timaras).

'timothy, n. A sort of grass produced as
food for anirnals. ('time0i).

tln, r. n. White metd much used for coat-
ing iron; vessel of t.-coated iron; [Com.]
money. z. v.L hrt coat of t. on; put
(food) in tt. to keep it from going bad.
'-foll, n Thin leaf of tin s1 tin-like
mired metal for covering Bweets,
tobacco etc. -plater n. Iron coated
with tin.'-ny,8. Sp., sounding like blow
on tin. 't.-smlth, n- Tlnplate worker.
-tack, n. Tin-coated one. (tin).

'tincture, r. n. Medicd substancein liquid;
suggestion, small amount, o/ quality,
colour etc. z, v.t. Get coloured, mired,
(u/ith). ('tigktte).

'dnder, n. Bits of dr-v wood, cotton etc.,
used for starting fre. ('tinda).

tlne, n. Point of fork or comb. (tain).
tinge, r. v.t. Get coloured, mixe.d' (vilh

quality, feeling). z. n- Suggestion o/
colour, feeling, qudity. (tind3).

'tintlle, v.i., n. (Have) sharp feeling like
needles in tbe skin. (,tiggl).

'tinler, r. n. Man jouneying from place
to place stopping up holes in kettles, pots
etc. z. v.i. Do work of t.; put thing right
in rough way, do uot very erpert work
on thing (freq. l. r?, d, urll). ('tigke).

'tintle, v.i. & t., n. (Make) sound (as) of
small bell. ('tigkl).

'tinset, n. Bright metd thread or led
used for ornament; cheap, bright effect.
('tinsl).

tint, r. n. Colour shade; light colour put
over somethin g. z. v.t. Put t. over..(tint).

'flaflnngfos'lation, [I-et.] n. Trxxr-rxc.
. ('tintinabju'leiJn).
'tiny, a. Very small. ('taini).
tip, r. n. End of thing, sp. pointed or

thinnsr one; small metal etc. bit Put
on or over end; blow given to ball wittr
t. of srt etc. z. v.t. Give a t. to. t.-
tilted, a. (Of nce) turned up at end.
'-toe, v.i., adv. (Go quietly) on the
tips of the toes (fueq. on t.). -top, a.
Ffust-rate, b€st pcsible. (tip).

il

they are to be
played as one;
outcome of play
inwhich players
getequalpoints.
(tai).

'tler, n. Line of
seats etc. par-
allel to, but at
ditrerent level
from, other
lines. ('tia).

T;"*.ftfi: words between rriends'

'tlf,En, n. ( Word used by Eng. persons
in India) LUNcrr. ('tifin).

'ti$en n. Great, violent animal of cat
fernily with yellow coat marked witb
black bands. 't.-Iily, o. Sort of orange
and black r,rr.v. 'tltrecc, n ('taiga).

tl$ht, r. a. Fixed, not having or grvtng
room for motion; not readily coming
undone; fully stretched, with no folds;
put togcther in solid massr or io snall
space; tCom.l the worse for drink; (of
money) only to be got at high rate of
intfr€st. A t. gottttt, plm, unsafe,
troubllng, pcidon whicb it is hard to
get out ol;3. fil, condition in whicb thero {

l
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TIP TOE TOFF TONTINE
tip, r. v.t. & i. Make, become, sloping,

turned on one side or end (freq. t. up,t.
orraz); seud (what is in vessel) out of , into,
by tipping; give money t. to; give (name
of horse etc.) as t. z. n. Money given to
waiter etc. for himself; bit of secret
knowledge got before the event about
sports competition or money-market;
bit of knowledge about good way of
doing something; place where waste
materid from town etc. is tipped. '-Etafi,
[Hist.] n. Sxenrrr's man. '-Eter, n.
One who gives tips about sport. 't.-up,
a. (Of seats in theatre etc.) of which seat
part may be tipped up against back.

'tippet, n. Bit of run etc. for putting
round neck. ('tipit).

'tipple, r. v.i. & t. Be given to taking much
alcohol. z. n. Alcohol as drink. ('tipl).

'tipsy, a. The worse for &ink. ('tipsi).
tl'rade, n. Long violent or angry outburst

of talk. (tai'reid).
'tlre, r. n. Band of metal or rubber

round edge of wheel. z. v.t. Put t(t).
on (wheel, carriage etc.). ('taia).

'tire, v.i. & t. Become in need of rest,
unable to go on working etc.; become
nninterested in somethinS U. on; make
tired. '-lesE, a. Never getting tired.
'-Eorn€r a. Giving trouble.

'tire, [Old] v.t. Put dress, ornaments etc.,
on.

'tlro, n. Person new to some work etc.,
with little experience. ('taiarou).

'tlsoue, n. Cloth, material, sp. of delicate
sort; any of the substances (skin,
muscle etc.) of which plants or animals
are made; network (o/ false statements
etc.). t.-paper, n. Thin soft paper used
for putting round things. ('tislu:).

tlt, n. Trrnousn and other sorts of small
bi!d. (tit).

tit, n. Only t. fot bt, blow for blow, acting
to another as he has been acting to
oneself.

'Titan, n. Person, thing, of much greater
powers, size, than normal (from such
beings io Gk. Fict.). tl'tanic, a. ('taitan).

'titbit, n. Specially pleasing bit of food,
interesting bit of news etc. ('titbit).

tlthe, n., v.t. Tar amounting to f6 of
year's produce of farm, taken for sup-
port of Church of England; /6 or very
small part. (taiA).

'titillate, v.t. Give pleasing desire to
(sense of taste etc.). ('titileit).

'tidvate, [Com.] v.t. & i. Be touching up,
put io order, dress, looks, of (person,
onasclf). ('titiveit).

'title, n. N"me of book, play etc.; word
used as or before person's name :rs sign
of bis positiot (Mr., Dr., Eatl, My Lord
BisW, etc.); [Law] (facts making clear)
rigbt to property; right to do sgmething
etc. f. of noUil'ily, t. of a NoBLExAN.

'-d, a. Having a title of nobility.
't.-deed, [Law] n. Statement in writing
making clear person's title to property.
't.-pa(le, n. Page at front of book giving
its title, name of writer, etc. 't.-r6le, n.
Part of person in play from which play
gets its name. 'tltular ('titjula), a. In
name but not necessarily in fact; to do
with a title. ('taitl).

'titmouse (titmice), n. Sorts of small
bird. ('titmaus (-mais)).

'titter, n., v.i. Foolish little laugh. ('tita).
'tittle, n. Very small amount. ('titl).
'tittle-tattle, n., v.i. Gossrp. ('titltatl).
to, I. prep. In the direction of; as far as;

in comparison, relation, with (cqual 1.,
married t.); making clear person or
thing on which act, quality, bas effect
(givc tha booh l. hin, be hind t. hcr); put
before rNFrNrrrvE used as n. (1. say
nothing is uisc, hc secmcd l. Dc) ; used in
place of rNFrNrrrvE (I uould go il I had
l.); used before tNrrNrrrvE as sign of
purpose (I cotne l. scc). Quich, slou, to
(do), quickly, slowly, (doing) i t. a ma,n,
every man takiug part, being tbe same.
z. adv. T. the normal or desired position,
condition, sp. t. condition of rest, being
shut. (tu:, ta).

toad, n. Animal like rnoc living chiefly
on land; disgusting person. '-stool, n.
Sorts of rcusuRoou-like growth. '-y, ,.
v. t. Make over-great attempts to be pleas-
ing to. z. n. One who toadies. (toud).

toast, r. n. Bit of bread made brown by
heat. z. v.t. & i. Make (bread) brown,
get (cheese etc.) cooked, get (feet etc.)
wann, before fire. (toust).

toagt, r. v.t. Say words voicing hope for
happy future etc. for (person, thing)
with lifted glass before drinking. e. n.
Act of toasting; person, thing, toasted.
Drinh a t. (to Pcrson ctc.), toast (person
etc.). 't.-rnaster, n. Person giving out
names to be toasted at public event.

to'bacco, n. (Plant baving) leaves made
dry and used for smoking. '-nlst, n.
One keeping tobacco store. (te'bakou).

to'bo$$an, v.i., n. (Go on) narrow wood
frame for going quickly down slopes
covered with snow or ice. (ta'bcgan).

'tocsin, n. (Bell giving) danger sign.
('tcksin).

to'day, adv., n. (On) this present day; (at)
the present time. (ta'dei).

'toddle, v.i., n. (Go with) short un-
certain steps (as) of baby. '-r, n. Baby
at toddling stage. ('tcdl).

'toddy, n. Alcohol for drinking made from
certain pAlr-trees; drink of whisky etc.
witb warm water and sugar. ('tcdi).

toe, r. n. Any of the 5 divisious forming
front part of person's foot; part like
this in animal's foot; front end, part,
of sboe, stockiug. z. v.t. & i. Put t.

on (stocking etc.): be touching with the
tt. T. thc linc, be in position, with tt'
on starting-line, for cotnpetition.; do as

others of foup do when ordered. 't.-cap'
n. Part oisho,', boot, over toes' (totr)'

tofi. IConr.l n. Well-dressed tnan, man ot
eood birth, education. (tcf).

'to'ifee, 'tof,y, n. Hard sticky swe('t n)a(le
bv boiline iugar and butter etc.7-' applc'
t.'-coated"app-le on stick. ('tcfi ')

'toQa. n. Lob'se outer dress, hanging irr

tEtds. of men of old Rome. ('torrga)'
to;ietder, adv. Witb or near or joined to-"iti 

anoitter; at the same time. '1" u'ilh,
sp.. in addition to. (ta'geoe)'

tog's,'[Hum.] n. pl, Clothing. (J"g?l'
toll. I. v.i. Do hard work;go slowly' \'!'lIIr

trbuble, (up, through etc')' z- n' .llard
work. '-sorne, a. Needing toil. (tcil)'

'tollet, n. Torlette; IAm.l w.c' 't.-p^aper'
n. Piper for use in-w.c. 't.-Eet, n' Brush,
comb, tooking-glass etc. 't.-table, n'
Dressing-table-. toi'lette (twa:'let), 1'
Getting"aressed; way person is dressed'
('tcilit).

toils, n. it. Net, thing which gets one in its
grii, kieps one a prisoner. (tcil-z].

torkay, n.' A sweet wine of HungarY'
(tou'kei).

'token, n. Sign, mark, o/ some qr1ditY,
feelins etc.athins given as sign of love'
T. nnfuy, Uitls; ol siamped metal haf lr-I8
bigher ,rilue'.s money than that of the
metal. ('toukn).

told. Saa rsLL.
'tolerate, v.t. Let go ont be.do-ne, without

tomb, n. Place for a dead bodY, last
resting-plac€, sP. one with structure,
building, put uP over it. '-stone, n'
Stone marking tomb. (tu:m).

'tomboy, n. Glrl of rough behaviour'
('tcmbci).

'tom(-'cat). n. Male cat. ('tcm('kat)).
tome. n. Book of great size. (tourn).
'tom'iool, r. n. Foor. z. v.i. Say 9l 9."

foolish thingp, not be serious. ('tcm'fu.:l)-
'tommy, tcom.'1 n. Man in lowest position

in llrit. army. ('tcmi).
to'morrow, adv., n. (On) the daY after

this present one. (ta'mcrou).
'tom'tlt, n. Sortl of small bird' sP.

TrrxousE. ('tcm'tit).
'tomtom, n. Indian DRUU. ('tcmtcm).
ton, D. Measure of weigbt, [Eng.] z'z4o

pounds, [Am.] z,ooo pounds; loo.cuBlc
feet as unit in measunng stze ol shlp.
'-rr88€r n. Ship's size given in tons; pay-
ment bv ton for trznsport ot goods.(tAn).

tone. r. n'. Sound, sp. as of certain quality,
navins gsltain pdsition in scale; quality
given-to voice is sigu of leeling; [Mus.]
iteo from one full note to anotber rn
tcaie: IMed.l healthy condition and
working of (part(s) of) body; general
oualitv of feelins. behaviour etc., rn a

-oupi shade of' degree of light in,
6otodr. z. v.t. & i. Give t. of sound or
colour to; (sp., of colour) be in harmony
(urrlhl. T.' dount, make softer, less 9-trong
ir brisht: t. sb, srve higher, or [Med.]
more."t. io. tri'iillty, n. Relation be-
tween tones of a music scale; range,
order, of colours in picture. 'tonlc ('tcnik),
n.. a. (Substance-for) toning up body;
lMns.l Levnote. T. sol-fa, soL-FA. (toun)'

to;es, n. 'pl. Gripping-instrument fgt
taking up bits of coal, sugar e.tc. (tcg?)'

tonoue. n. Long narrow part rn moutD'
iofned to back-of throat and able to be
hoved about, used in talking and
tastine: Dower. wiY, of talking; a

langui{e;'t.-like part. Giae 1., (of dop)
eivE ci when thev @me across smell of
inimal-wbich they are going ?fter;.lnac
otte's t. in onc's chcch,sp., not be senous;
hold otu's t., sP., say nothing. 't.-tied'
a. With tonzusfied-in way which keeps
one from talikins; kept from talking by
fear, nerves. (t^{).

to'night, adv., n. (On) this present nrght'
(ta'nait).

'tonsil. n. One or other of z soft parts at
sides'of back of mouth. -'lltls (tcnsi-
'laitis). n. Disease of tbe tonsils. ('tcnsl).

ton'soriil, tHum.l a. Of a hairdresser or
his work. (tcn'sc:rial).

'tonsure, r.'n. Taking hair off top oJ head
of man becoming xoNK; Part ot beac
from whicb hair has been cut. 2. v.t.
G€t hair of cut in this way. ('tcnJa).

ton'tlne, n. Amount of money giviog reg'

I

oiotest. put up' with. 'tolerable, a.

5p., quite good.. 'tolerance, P. SP.lJP., qult€ 5u(ru. fvlsr csLct u' eY'r.
oir"iitv of t6lerating acts' opinions, of
.itt"'i. IMed-l condition of being ableo'tneri; [Med.] condition.o! being able
to take some substance without damag-
others; [Med.] condition .oJ

of :t. call, tel6pbone ctr-r to point not in
same town etc. but iess than certatnsame torin eic. but iess than certain
distance away. '-bar',';llate, nn. One at

inE effect. tole'ration, n. Tolerating' sp.,
all"beliefs. svstems, of religion' ('tclareit).

toll, n. Paym6nt for use of bridge, harbour
eic. Taie t. of ,make destruction of part

same town
distance away.'-bar, '-gate, nn. One at
which paymeirl-o!-toll. is made. (toul).

toll, r. v-.i. & t. (Of bell)
slve out long, slow
iotes (lor death or
dead person) ; make t.;
be sorinding as sign of
(hour). z. n. Tolling
sound.

'tomahawk, l. n. War'
exp of N.Am. Indians.
z. v.t. Give wound to,
put to death, witb t.
('tcmahc:k)'

to''mato, n. (Plant with)
soft red or yellow fruit
used as food, freq. witb
meat. (ta'ma:tou).

I

I
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TOO
ular incomes to group of persons, which
are increased at the death of any of the
group. (tcn'tirn).

too, adv. In a higher degree, more, than
is right or necessary; in addition. (tur).

took. SaeT exr.
tool. r. n. Any instrument used for work-

ing at something, sp. with the hands;
person used as instrument of another.
z. v.t. & i. Make (stone) smooth with
cHISEL; get design starnped on (leather
book-cover). (tu:l).

toot, r. n. Sound of horn. z. v.t. & i.
Make t. on (horn). (tu:t).

tooth (teeth), n. Any of the hard white
structures rooted in moutt , used in
biting; t.-like part, sp. one of a nurnber
in comb etc. By the shin of onc's tt.,
almost not, with a great chance of not
doing so; fi,ght t. and. noil, with all one's
force; in the tt. of , sp., fighting against,
going against the force of. '-ache, n.
Pain in tooth. '-brush, n. Brush for
cleaning teetb. '-ed, a. Having teeth.
t.-paste, 't.-powder, nn. Paste, pow-
der, for cleaning teeth. '-pick, n.
Instrument for getting bits of food frorn
between teeth. '-some, a. (Of food)
pleasing. (tu:0 (ti:0)).

top, r. n. Highest part of anything; part
normally facing up; highest position or
degree; cover. At thc t. ol onc's aoice, as
loudly q! possible. z. a. Of , forming, at,
the t. T. hat, man's high, blacli'sil(
lqt; t. hole, [Com.] first-rate. 3. v.t.
Give, be, a t. to; take t. off (planf etc.);
come to the t. of (slope etc.); be higher,
ft_ter, than. t.-boot, u. Boot semi''g
higb up leg. t.-coat, n. Overcoatl
-'Eallant, n. Mlsr, sail, cords etc.,
higher than topmast. t.-heayy. a.
Overweighted at top. '-knot-.' n.
Feathers, .knot of hair'etc., on t6p of
head. '-mast, n. Higher part, divijion,
of MAST. '-mogt, a. Highest. '-per,n. Sp., top hat.
'-pin$, [Com.] a.
First-rate. (tcp).

top, n. Plaything of
wood ormetal which,
when given a twist
with fingers, cord SORTS OF TOP

. etc., goes round balancing on its point.
'topaz, n. Sort of jewel, gen. yeilow,

('toupaz).
'topee, 'topi, a. Special hat used in warm

countries for keeping oft the sun.
('toupi).

'toper, n. One given to taking overmuch
alcohol. ('toupa).

'topiary, a. Of the cutting of trees, plants,
into strange forms for orniment.
('toupiari).

'topls, n. Thing, question, talked of. '-al,
a To do with current events. (ltcpik;.

TORY
TOSH TOWNto'pography, n. (Map, account of) thr:

form, design, of a place. topo'graphical,
a. (ta'pcgrafi).

'topple, v.i. & t. Be balancing uncertainly,
be overturned, go over; make t. ('tcpl).

'topsy-'turvy, a. Upside down, all mixed.
('tcpsi'ta:vi).

toque, n. Woman's small hat. (touk).
torch, n. Bit of burning wood etc. for

giving ligb,t. Electric t., electric hand-
iight. (tc:tJ).

tore, torn. Saa reee (v.).
'toreador, n. Fighter of sur.L in sport of

nurr,-f.ghting ('tcriadc:).
tor'ment, v.t. Give t. to; be a trouble to.

'torment, n. (Thing causing) great pain
of mind or body. (tc:'ment).

tor'nado (tornadoes), n. Violent, gen.
circling, wind causing great destruction.
(tc:'neidou).

tor'pedo (torpedoes), r. n. Apparatus for
sending through water at ship, bursting
when it comes against it; sorts of mine
or BoMB. z. v.t. Do damage to with t.
't.-boat, n. Small warship 'for firing
torpedoes from. (tc:'pi :dou).

'torpid, a. Without power of motion or
feeling; HTBERNATTNG; slow-moving,
feeling no interest. 'torpor, n. Torpid
condition. ('tc:pid).

torque, [Hist.] n. Neck ornament of
twisted metal used by Early Britons,
Gauls. (tc;k).

'torrent, n. Violent, quickly moving
current of liquid; great downfall of
rain; violent outburst of angry words,
etc. ('tcrant).

'torrid, a. (Of country, weather) very
warul. ('tcrid).

'torsion, n. Twisting. ('tc:Jn).
'toroo, n. Body without head, arms, or

lep. ('tc:sou).
torf [Law] n. Act giving another person a

right to

tosh, [Com.] n. Foolish talk or statement,
poor writing. (tcfl.

toss, r. v.i. & t. Be rolling about, moving
from side to side, up and down; make
t,; send up into or through the air; send
(bit of money etc.) into air to make deci-
sion of question by seeing which face is
turned up when it comes down. T. off,
take (drink) quickly, in one motion;
t. one's head, gle it a sudden move up
and back, sp. as sign of having poor
opinion of someone; t. up for it, make
decision of question by tossing. z. n.
Tossing motion. A t. up, question of
which the outconre is depcndcnt on
chance. (tcs).

tot, n. Very young boy or girl; small
measure of drink. (tct).

tot, [Com.] v.t. & i. Make addition of
(numbers) (gen. t. ul>).

'total, r. a., n. Cornplete (nrrmber, amount).
z.v.t. & i. Get the t. of (things, numbers);
come to (certain amount). -i'tarian
(toutali'teorian), a. (Of political system)
in which the nation's interests are put
before all privatc interests and one man
has compiete power. to'tality, n. Sp.,
total.'-izator, tote [Com.] nn. Machine
recording nnts at horse competition
with a view to division of total arnong all
who have put money on horse which
comes in fust, second etc. ('toutl).

'totem, n, (Picture, form cut in wood etc.,
of) animal etc. looked on among N. Am.
Indians as having special relation to
some family group. '-ism, n. System of
using totems.'t.-pole, n. One on whicb
totems are cut or paintbd. ('toutam).

'totter, v.i. Be badly balanced, almost
falling; be walking with uncertain,
feeble, steps. ('tcta).

'toucan, n. Great S. Am. bird noted for
great size of mouth. ('tu:kan).

touch, r. v.t. & i. (Sp., of hand etc.) come,
put, or be, on or against, with no space
between; give soft blow to; do something
to, sp., causing damage; have moving
effect on (feelings, person); have to do
with; [Hum.] get (person) to give one
money. Not t., sp., be far from as good
as; t. at, (of ship) make short stop at on
the way somewhere; t. on, upon, say
something about; t. uf, make small
changes in (picture, writing etc.) to make
better; t. (thing) utith, sp., give it a t. of
(some colour, quaiity). z. n. Act or fact of
touching; (sense giving) feeling through
t.; small amount, addition, o/something;
delicate pencil-mark etc., small addi-
tion, change, made in touching up;
player's way of touching keys or cords
of music instrumeut. In t. with, seeing,
hearing from, regularly; having know-
ledge of , keeping up with, (ctrrrent events
ctc.). 't.-and-'8o, a. (Of event which

may go badly) very uncertain as to
outcome. '-down, n. (6 points made by)
act of touching earth with ball at back
of coer, on opp. side in Am. football.
't.-hole, [Hist.] n. Small hoie in gun by
which it is fired. '-in$, a. Moving to
feclings. 't.-line, n. Side line in football.
'-stone, n. Sort of black stone on which
gold is tested by rubbing it; anything
acting as test. '-lvood, n. Soft, diseascd
wood, readily trurning. '-y, u. Quickly
woundctl or rnacle angry. (tatJ).

tou$h, r. a. Strong, not rcadily cut or
llrok<rn; (of rncat) hard to get teeth
tbrough; (of work, question etc.) hard;
strong, not <lrricl<ly tircd; IArtt. Corn.]
rough, violcnt, bad. z. [Arn. Corn.] n.
'1. man. (t.,if).

'toup6e, n. False hair put on head where
natural hair is thin, gonc. ('tu:pei).

tour, t. n. Journey frorn place to place,
sp. for pleasure. z. v.t. & i. Make t.
through (place) ; go orl a t. On t., (of
stage cornpany) going from town to
town putting on play. '-ist, n. OIre
making a pleasure tour. (tua).

'tournament, n. Group of cornpetitions in
any sport to see who is the best of a
number of players; [Hist.] fight between
armed horsemen, as sport, 'tourneY
('tuani), [Old] n. Tournament (irr second
sense). ('tc:namant).

'tourniquet, n. Instrument to keep blood
coming from wound by twisting linen
band, cotton wool, etc., tightly against
blood-vessel. ('tuaniket).

'tousle, v.t. Put (hair etc.) out of order by
pulling, rubbing etc. ('tauzl).

tout, r. n. One troubling persons to give
him business orders etc.; one making a
business of handing orr secrets about
horses in training for nacBs. z. v.i. Be
actirrg as a t. (taut).

tow, n. Long bits of rr-ex etc. ready for
making into thread. (tou).

tow, r. v.t. Go forward pulling (ship,
automobile etc.) by cord or chain. z. n.
Towing, being towed. Tahe, haue, in t.,
sp., takc care of, take, have, under one's

\

rl

damaees.
(tc:t). " coroPact

'tdrtoiJe, n. -I

iL
1.
'i

r'i

l,l

4-leg'ged
animal
covered by
hard brown
and yellow
sHELL. 't.-
shell, r. n.

TORTOtSI

SnBr-r, of tortoise as material. z. a.
Coloured like t. ('tc:tas).

'tortuous, a. Twisting; not straightfor-
ward. ('tc:tjuas)"

'torture, v.t., n. (Give) great pain, cruel
punishment, (to). ('tc:tJa).

'Tory, n. [Hist.] One of Eng. political
group after r688 against changes desired
by WHrcs, whose place was later taken
by Coxsnnverrves; Coxsnnverrve.
('tc;ri),

to'ward(s), prep. In the direction of,
near; in relation to; as a help to, as part
of, the price of. (te'wc:d(z)).

'towel, n. Cloth for drying onesclf after
washing. 't.-horse, u. Wood frame for
hanging towels on. '-lin$, n. Material
for towels. ('taual).

'tower, r. n. Tall, strong, gen. round or
square building, structure, freq. form-
ing nart of church etc. z- v.i. Be verving part of church etc, z. v.i. Be very
tatl br great in relation to others (gen.tau or great li
t. abooe). In t'

angry. ('taua).
. In o touering rage, violentlY

angry. ('taua).
town, n. Place where there are a great
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number of buildinp grouped iq streets



'l'( )x l(:
olll)- c()llntry i tlrtr [)r't'\()lt\ lrl ;r l.
{,rt (ufr) /o 1., *,, trr l.ott<lolt ()t' ltr'.lrr",i
trrrlrotl:tttt l.;l. futll,lrrriklirrg tl:'r'rl lot l.
g()!'('rnril('nt, prrbli<: t:vt:ttts.'-shl1l, rr.
I livisiorr of PARIsll; IAIrl.l rlivisiorr ol
r()un t ry f tlr govcrnnterlt pllrl)()s('s. ( I :rrrrr ).

'toxlc, a. Of , cattsecl by, actirrg :rs, l)(,i\()lr.
tox'aernia (tck'si:rrrja), ll. l)ois<'tt"l
r'orrrlitiort of blcxxl. toxi'colofly, rr

llranch of ruedical sciencc to <lo u'itlr
lroisotrs. 'toxin, n. I)oison,.sp. ()llr'
iortrtt,d by n,lcrnntA and catlsill!4 s()lll('
special diseasc. ('tcksik).

toy; I. n. (Thing looked on as) playthirrg
i. dog, sp., sorts of very srnall tlog. z. r'.i.
Only l. uith, be touching, playirtg r'r'itlr,
with fingers; Sive thought to (desigrr e tr:.)
not very seriously. (tci).

trace, r, n. Mark, sign, of somethirtg as

having been present, taken place, irr thr'
past; srnall, the least possible, alllotlrrt
b/ some substance, quality. z. v.t. Gei
rnarked out, outlincd; trrake coPy (){

(rnap, picturc) by going over its lines
with pencil etc. on thin paper ctc.. p\rt
over it; make discovery of (pt'rson etc.)
by observation of tt. '-ry, n'- St-one
open-work as ornalnent; lint' design like
this.'treclnll, n.SP., traced copy. (treis)'

trace, n. One or other of z leather bands or
chains by which cart etc' is pulled b1'
horse. Kich oacr lhctt.,get out of control.

tra'chea, [Sc.] n. Windpipe. (tra'kia).
tra'chomi, [Med.] n. Disease forming

small growths on under side of Part
coverinA eye. (tra'kouma).

track, r."n.'Line of footprints or other
TRAcEs; foot-way made by frequent use;
railway bne. Mahe ll., [Com.] gg (rqn-
ning) awa]. 2. v.t. Go after, guided ,by
the-tt. of.. T. doan, make discovery o{
by tracking. (trak).

tract, n. Stretch o/ country, Iand, water
etc.; [Sc.] seat in body of some special
part or system. (trakt).

trict, n. Short account of some question,
so. of relision. printed in book form.

'trictable, i. n'eialy controlled, guided.
('traktabl).

'tr'action, n. Pulling(-power) of carriage
etc.; [Am.] gtip of wheels on road etc.
T. mgine, steam-engine for Pulling
ploughs, carts etc., on field, road.
'traCtor, n. Traction enginc' ('trakJn)'

trade, r. n. The exchanging of goods for
money or other goods; branch of this;
w'ay of making a living, sp. by working
with hands; the persons, organizations,
taking part in some trade. T, m.orh,
specid design, name etc., used as mark
o-f some producer's goods; t. uttion,
society of workmen in any t. etc. Iormed
to take care of their common interests.
2. v.i. & t. Do trade; make exchange of
(things, one thing /or another). T. on,
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TRAMMEL TRANSUBSTANTIATION
'trammel. r. n. Sort of fishing-net. 'l-t.,

arrythirrg traurmelling.2. v.t. Get in the
way of , keep from acting freely. ('traml).

lramp, r. v.i. & t. Be walking with loud
steps; go long distance on foot ; t. through
(streets etc.). z. n. Sound of tramping;
long journey on foot; person who tramps
from place to place and does no regular
work; ship for transport of goods which
is sent anywhere at request. '-le, v.t. & i.
I)rrt one's feet down hard on, get crushed
underfoot. (trarnp).

trance, n. Unconscious, death-like con-
dition. (tra:ns).

'tranquil, a. Quiet, untroubled. tran-
'quillity, n. ('trapkwil).

trans-, Across, on or to the other side (of).
(- alpine, -atlanlic, - cont inental). ( tranz- ).

trans'act, v.t. Do (business). '-ion, n.
(Transacting of) bit of business. Tl., sp.,
(record of) discussion, what takes place,
at meeting of society. (tranz'akt).

tran'scend, v.t. Be, go, outside the range
of (experience etc.); be better than.
'-ent, a. Of the highest quality. tran-
scen'dental, a. Not based on, outside,
r.xperience; (of thought, theory) over-
deep, not clear to the comrnon mind.
transcen'dentalisrn, n. Belief that
knowledge may be got by mind without
help of experience. (tran'send).

trans'cribe, v.t. Make copy of in rvriting;
put (writing in shorthand etc.) into
nornral writing. 'transcript, n. What is
produced by transcribing. trans'crip-
tion, n. (trans'kraib).

'transept, n. (One or other ot e arms of)
part going across at one end of church.
('transept).

trans'fer, v.t. Get moved from one pos-
ition lo another; [Law] give (property)
lo person, 'transfer, n. Transferring;
ILaw] (statement in writing) transfer-
ring property; special sort of coloured
picture, design, for transferring from one
bit of paper etc. to another by wetting
etc. 'transference, n. Transferring.
( trans'fa:).

trans'ff$ure, v.t. IMake change in form
or Iook of, sp., make strangely beautiful.
transflgu'ration, n. Sp., the T., that
of Christ. (trans'figa).

trans'flx, v.t. Put pointed blade etc.
through; (of fear etc.) take all power of
motion, thought, from. (trans'fiks).

trgnE'form, v.t. Make great change in the
look, form, quality, of. transfor'ma-
tion, n. Sp., woman's false hair. '-er, n.
Sp., apparatus for changing volr.rce of
electric current. (trans'fc:m).

trans'fuse, v.t. Make (liquid, quality etc.)
go from one vessel etc. into another;
[Med.] put (blood etc.) from one living
body into another. (trans'fju:z).

trans'gress, v.t. & i. Be acting against

(law), go farther than (limit lixed) ; do
wrong. '-or, n. Sp., wrongdoer. (trans-
'gres).

'transient, a. Having short existence,
quickly going by. ('tranziant).

'transit, n. Goirrg or being taken across,
through, from place to place. ('transit).

tran'sition, n. Change from one condition,
operation etc., to another, (tran'si3n).

'transitive, ILang.] a. (Of v.) not needing
a prep. between it and the name of the
thing acted on. ('transitiv).

'transitory, a. TnlNSreNr. ('transitari).
trans'late, v.t. Cive scnse of (word, talk,

writing) in another language; make clear
(unclear statement, behaviour etc. ) ;
give (arsuon) a different position; take
up into HEAVEN without death. trans-
'lation, n. Sp., translated book etc.
( trans'lei t).

trans'literate, v.t. Put (word) in writing
using the letters of another language.
( tranz'litareit).

trans'lucent, a. Letting light through
though not able to be clearly seen
through. (tranz'lu:snt).

'transmi$rate, v.i. Mrcnatn; (of sour.)
come to birth again in a new body af ter
death. ('tranzmaigreit).

trans'mit, v.t. Send, let through, get hand-
ed on. trans'mission, n. (tranz'mit).

trans'mogrify, IHum.] v.t. Mnre.uon-
PHosE. (tranz'mcgrifai).

trans'mute, v.t. Make changed in sub-
stance, or (inlo something different).
(tranz'mju:t).

'transom, n. Support going across, sp,
top of door or window; [Am.] r',rurrcn, .

('transam).
trans'parent, a. Able to be seen through;

undoubted, very clear. (trans'pearant).
trans'pire, v.t. & i. Give out (liquid,

steam etc.); be transpired through skin
etc.; (of fact, secret etc.) come to light,
become public. (trans'paia).

trans'plant, v.t. Get uprooted and planted
in another place. (trans'pla:nt).

trans'port, v.t. Take (persons, goods)
from one place to another; send (wrong-
doer) to place of punishment far across
the sea. Transported uith, sp., overcome
by (pleasure etc.). 'trnnsport, n. Trans-
porting; ship transporting military. (In)
tt. of delight etc., (baving) very strong
feelings of pleasure etc. '-ed, a. Sp.,
overcome by transports of feeling.
(trans'pc:t).

trans'pose, v.t. Make change in the order
of, put (z or more things) in one another's
places; [Mus.] put into another key.
(trans'pouz).

'transubstanti'atlon, n. Changing of the
bread and wine in Church couMUNloN
into body aod blood of Christ. ('tran-
sabstanJi'eiJn),



TRANSVERSE TREMENDOUS

away t€cret gtg.i lurve in drain-pipe
which, when full of ^ '?!liquid, keeps bad gas
from coming up;
t.-door; z-wheeled
carriage. z. v.t. Take
in a t.; get tricked by;;.:ffi;;;;. 6;" \"'<1+€d
in roof- hoor etc- ANt|!lA[ tN TR/AP

'tranoyeroe, a. Placed across, sp. at right
angles to longest side. ('traniva:s). -

trap, r. n. Apparatus for prisoning, get-
trng, anrmals; trick to make person give

of walking; part of wheel touchirrg
earth; part of step whlch lr troddon ori_
'-le, v.i., n. (Be w<irktng) pert of rrrnr:lrirre
worke<l lry foot and putilrrg wlrr:el r.tc.
in motion. '-mlll, n. Wlrael trrr.rrett by
!5gadryrg stcps firetl orrto lt, uscil
[His-t.J as prirorr Punirhnrelrt.' (tred
(trcd)).

'treacon, n. l'nrecttrRy, !{l)., to one's
ruler or governrnout. '-ebt6, a. Marked
by trrrason. ('trllr.n).

'treaaure, r. n. Storo ol goltl, silver.
jewels; grr.atly vtluarl tlring or person.
z. v.t. lJe lookilr6 otr ls t.; rnake a store
of, keep (freq. t. ult). '-r, n. Pe-son
responsible .for rrrorri.y ol strciety etc.
t.-troyo ('trr:go'trouv), lr. Treasure
without ownr,r whlr:lr ls t:oure across bv
chancc. 't-reltury, lr. (lrrrrrtr!'s mooey;
brqqclr o_f IJri t. govr,r'r rrrrcrr t controll in g
t. (f.). 7'. noh, Iral,rr tn()ney of value
of ros. or f,r g{vclr orrt lry 'l'. ('tre3a).

treat, r. v.t. & i. llo rrctirrg to in Certain
ryay (t. percot kutlly etc.); put
through sorne pro(:r,ss rrr making e[c.;
give medical cato to (pr:rson, diiease) it. of, be picturirrg, irr t:r.rtain way; t-.
(person) to erxrrrtlring; rlo business.
have discussiorr, (rartft).'l'. ol, (ofwritine,
tatk) be about; l. (l>crson) lo, give him
(sp., meal, sotru! qnuls(ilrr(llrt) as t. 2, n.
Pleasure whiclr orrr: rlur rrot frequently
have; meal givcrr as t., sp. in the open,
to boys and girls nt sclrrxrl etc. '-ise
('triltiz), n. Writirrg givirrg ordered
account of sornc qrrt:strorr. '-ment, n.
Way of treating pe rs()n or thing; a
process done regularly a-s part of
medical t. (tri:t).

'treaty, n. Agreement rnadr. and signed in
regular form betwer:n rratiorrs; doing of
business between pcrsorrs (gcu. m-1.).
('tri:ti).

'treble, v.t. & i., a. (Make, bcconrc) three
tirnes as much etc. ('trebl).

'trerle, [Mus.] r. a. High, sharp-sounding;
or, right for, highest part iu rnusic, top
srAFF- z. n. (Person, sp. boy, having) i.
voice, t. part.

tree, n. Long-living plant having thick, up-
right stem c-f wood with brarrches gener-
ally starting at some distance up from
base; list etc. given in branching foim. U p
a t., sp., [Com.] in some trouble which
one is unable to get out of. (tri:).

trek, v.i., n. (In S. Africa) (go on) long
journey in ox-cart; long, hard journey.
(trek).

'trellis, n. Network of wood or metal, sp.
for supporting plants (sca rnncor.el.
('trelis).

'tremble, r. v.i. Be shaking with fear,
cold etc.; be shaking softly. z. s. A
trembling, shake. ('trembl).

tre'mendoue, a. Very great. (tri'mendas).

in roof, floor etc.
,-^-_d_

1p€f; n. Sp., man trapping anirnals for

prace
rod

their skins. (trap).
trapes, [Com.] v.i.

olace to another sr

vr.,4qr. v!4yylu6 arJ"l'u4D lul
their skins. (trap).
rpes, [Com.] v.i. Go about from one
place to another gettine tired. (treiosr-

tra'peze, n. Apparatus
getting tired. (treips).
aratus formed of rr

haqglng by z cords, used for physical
training. (tre'pi:z).

tra'pezium, [Math.] n. Form with +
straight sides, of which no 2, or only z.
are parallel. (tra'pi:ziam).

'trappings, n. pl. Oruarnented cloth ror
putting over horse; ornaments of dress
as sign of public position, etc. ('trapinz).

traeh, u. Waste material, anything with-
out vdue or sense. (traJ).

'trayail, v.i., n. [Old] (Undergo) pains of
grving birth: [Let.] (be doing) haid work.
('traveil).

'travel, r.. v.i. & t. Make journey(s); go,
be moving oucr, a,closs etc.; go in'doire
named way (1. fost etc.); be acting as
coMMERcIAL TRAvELLER. z. n. Travel-
ling. '-Ied, a. Experienced in travelling.
'-ogue ('travalcg), n. Talk about travel
given with pictures. ('travl).

'traverEe, r. v.t. & i. Go, be, right throueh,
across. z. n. (In getting up mountain)
traversing of face of sharp slope; place
where such t. is necessary; tMil.l earth-
work.to keep gun-fire from coveied way
etc. ('trave:s).

'traveEty, r. n. Copy, account, of some-
thing designed to make sport of it, or
so poor as to give false idea. 2. v.t.
Make, be, a t. of. ('travisti).

trawl, v.i., n. (Make use of) wide-mouthed
fishing-net pulled over bed of sea by
boat. '-err n. Boat, man, taking part iir
trawling. (trc:l).

tray, n. Flat structure of metal, wood etc.,
gen. with higher edge, used for trans-
porting cups, plates etc. (trei).

'treacherous, a. False to a friend, cause
etc.; (of ice, memory etc.) unsafe, not as
good ef.c. as it seems. 'treachery, n. Act
of a treacherous person. ('tretJares).

'treacle, n. Sweet, sticky liquid produced
in process of making sugar-. ('tri:kl).

tread (trod, trodden), r. v.i. & t. Put-one's
foot or feet down (on); (of. feet) be put
down; Ss salking on; get pushed (dn,
doun) with the feet. z. n. Way or sound
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say (the letter " r " etc.), with t.-(tril).

TREMOLO
'tremolo, n. Tnrusr,txc effect in music.

voice. ('tremalou).
'tremor, n. Wave 6f fear or other feeling:

shaking of voice caused by t.; very so-ft
. shaking motion. ('trema).
'tremulous, a.. Shaking, uiecertain. ('trem-

julas).
trench, r. v.t. & i. Make t(t). in; get

earth turned up by deep spade-work.
T. on, ENcRoAcH on. 2. n-. Long hollow
cut in earth, sp., for use of military
under 6re. (trenJ).

'trenchant, a. (Of language) cutting, clear,
to the point. ('trenJant).

'trencher, n. Wood plate, sp. for cutting
bread on. '-tttorlr n. Good ctc. t., one
taking much etc. food. ('trenJa).

trend, r. v.i. Be turned, bent, in certain
direction, have certain tendency. 2. n.
General direction, tendency. (trend).

tre'pan, v.t. Get (person) into aplaceby a
trick. (tri'pan).

tre'pan, [Med.] r. n. Instrument for cut-
ting out round bit of bone from head.
z. v.t. Make use of t. on.

tre'phine, n., v.t. Special sort of rREpAN.
(tri'firn).

trepi'datlon, n. Great fear and trouble of
mind. (aepi'deiJn).

'trecpaso, r. v.i. Go onto another's
private land without right and [Law] do
darnage to his property; [Old] do wrong.
T. (up)on, ENcRoAcH on (person's time
etc.). z. n. Act of trespassing. ('trespes).

treEs, n. Bit e'r twist of hair of head. Ti.,
long hair. (tres).

'treetle, n. Separate wood support for table-
top etc. or otber such structure. ('tresl).

tri-, Three-. (trai-).
'trlal, n. Test(ing); experience testing oue's

powers etc. sp., something very troub.
ling; hearing of question, cause, in law
couRr. Oz l., (forpurpose of ) being tested;
(of prisoner) undergoing law t. ('traial).

'trlangle, n. Plane forrn limited by S
straight sides; any 3 points s1 fhinp not
in straight line; instrument of music
formed of steel rod bent into form of t..
played by blows with anotber rod.
trl'angular, a. In form of triangle; (of
discussioa etc.) in wbich 3 take part.
('traiapgl).

tribe, n. Group in simple stage of de-
velopment, sp. based es family relation,
living together under chief(s); [Sc.]
division of order or family of aninral.:
sort, number, of persons, things, which
are grouped together.'-gr!r6a, n. Person
of a tribe. (traib).

trlbulatlon, n. Great trouble. (tribju-
'leiJn).

tri'bunal, n. LAw couRT. (tri'bju:nli.
'trlbune, n. One of the representatii'es of

the masses in old Rom- govemnent;
stege for grvins tdk from. fltribju:n).

TRILL
'tribute, n. Regular payment which a

dependent nation, ruler, is forced to
nlake to another; thing done, said, or
given as mark of respect, love. 'tribu-
tary, n., a. (Nation, ruler) making pay-
ment of tribute; (river) going into a
greater one. ('tribjurt).

trice, v.L (On ship) get pulled rf and fixed
in place by cord. (trais).

trlce, n. Only dlt a t.. verv ouicklv.
trick, r. n. Design, way bf 'actin'g, which

is not straightforward, has puibose of
getting the better of somednei some-
thi_ng done to make sport of person;
right way of doing 5srneghing; speciallv
hard act of balanCing etc., d6he-to giv-e
amusement; form of behaviour spetial
to a person; (cards played in) one round,
in which every player has a turn. Do
thc t., [Com.] do what is needed, sive
the desired efiect: tahc a 1.. be plaver cf
best card in t. z.'v.t. Get'the betier of
by t., be false to. T. out, up, make very
much ornamented, dressed up. '-erg. n.
Tricking behaviorir.'-ster,'n. Peison
giveq to trickery. '-y, a. Given to,
marked by,trickery; (of work etc.) hard

. t-o_d_o, needing expert care. (trik).'
'trickle, r. v.i. & t. (Of liquid) go out,

douttt etc,, slowly. drop bv dlopi make t.
. 2,, a; Trici<ring irirreni. {tt ittl.''trlcolour, n. F. flag, Uaqaea'witb red.

white, and blue. ('frikala).
'tdc5rgle, v.i., n. (Go on) 3-wheeled

machine for transport worked- wi.th the
feet. ('traisikl).

'trident, n. 3-pointed spEAR. ('traidant).
td'ennial, a. Going on for, iaking plice
. 9very,3 years. (trai'enjal).
'trifler_ r. n. Thing which is rrnilqpsllaal

or of little value; small amount, sp. of
money; sweet made of sponge-cake with
wine, whipped cnuu,- eti. z. v.i. Be
acting, talking, without serious purpose.
T. ulith, be playing with feelinft ol: be
playing with in one's 6ngers. ttrlflinC.
3. [Jnirnportant, small. (,ftaifl).

trl'follate, a. Having g ieavesi (of leaf)
. laving 3 divisions. (trai'fouUif).'
'trlgter, n. Appai'atus for freeihg sprins

etc. -to put part of machine, sp. -gun, in
motioo (saa nrvor,vBn). ('triea).

trtto'norietry, n. Branih'of daihematics
to do with relations betweeu sides and

.- l{gles of rnr.rxc_r,rs. (triga'ncmatri).
'trl'Iat-eral, -a. (Of agieement etc.i 3-sided. ('trai'lataral).
'trllby (hat), n. Man's soft hat with fold

q-"?'' ff.iti"l' 1;;Ot rniil r.down middle. ('tr
'trfl'llngual, a. bf,'trt'Ungsal, a. Of, in, crpert in, 3 las-

guages. ('trai'lig gwal).
trill,_ r. n. Shaking sound produced bvll4 r. n. Shaking sound produced bv

voice. ag son_g-effect etc.; [f,fus.] sxexi.votqB ali song euect etc.: lMus.l SrrAKE.
z. v.L & L Make a t.; giie (sohg etc.),



TRILLION TROT
'trllllon, a., n, [Brit.] l,ooo,ooot; [Am.]

r,ooo,ooot. ('triljan).
one's pleasure in t. (gen. l. ottcr (person)).
do well. T. oaet, sp., overcome (hard con
ctitions). tri'umphal, a. Of , used irt,
marking, a triumph, sp. in u'ar. tri-
'umphant, a. (Pleased at) having
triurnphc<i. ('traiamf ).

tri'umvirate, n. [Sp., Itorn.l ruling group
of 3. (trai'rrmvirit).

'triune, a. 3 in <.rne, usccl sp. of Goo in
. Christian religiorr. ('traijtr:n).
'trivet, n. Iron support for kettle etc. by

fire. Ilight as a 1., very well, in good
condition. ('trivit).

'trivial, a. lJnirnportattt, to do with small,
everyday things. trivi'ality, n. ('trivjal).

'trochee, n. Unit of verse rirythrn with
one long and tltt:n one short sountl.
tro'chaic (trou'keiil<), a. Of, irt,
trochees. ('trorrki :).

trod,'trodden. See'I'rtr:AD.
'tro$lodyte, n. Marr of carly times living in

holes in rnountain sicle ctc. ('trcgladait).
'Trojan, n., a. (I'crson) of Troy; person

working or fighting har<I. ('troudgan).
troll, IFict.] n. (In St'an<linavia) a being

with more than natural powers. (troul).
troll, v.t. & i Give (song) in happy care-

free way.
troll, v.t. & i. Re fishing for by pulling

BAIT through watcr at back of boat etc.
'trolley, n. 2-wheeled hand-cart; small

railway TRUcK, sp. for railwavmen;
small table on wheels; apParatus
forming connection between rn.tu and
overhead electric wires. 't.-bus' n. Tneu
using overbead t. and not running on
rails.'t.(-car), [Am.] n. Tneu. ('trcli).

'trollop, n. Sr.ttrrnN, sP. of loose be-
haviour. ('trclep).

trom'bone, n. Loud-sounding brass wind-
instrument of music formed of pipe in
3 parts, of which bent middle part
may be moved up and down on others'
(trcm'boun).

troop, r. n. Body of persons or animals,
sp.- moving from place to place; [Mil.]
uhit of boriemen. Thc lt., military forces.
z. v.i. & t. Come together, go, in a body.
Trooping thc colour, special military
forms gone through when new flag is
given or the watch is changed. '-er, n.
Military horseman who is a PRIvATE.
't.-ship, n. ShiP for transPort of
military forces. (trurp).

trope, n. Special expansion of word etc.,
used for effect. (troup).

'trophy, n. Anything kept as reward for
of irmemory of frght etc. ('troufi).

'tropic, n. Line of Lrtltupe 23" z7' N. ot
S. of rgu,rron.Thclt.,sp., part of earth
betweih tt., noted for great heat. '-al,
a. (As) of the tropics. ('trcPik).

trot, r. n. (Of +-legged auimal) run witb
front and back legs on opp. sides lifted
togetber; (of person) not very guick run;

'trilopy, n. Group of 3 plays etc. about
same persons or same idea. ('trilad3i).

trim, r. a. In good order, with everything
in place. z. n. Condition of being ready,
in right adjustment, for something (tn
f ghting 1., etc.). 3. v.t. & i. Take off rough
edges, unnecessary parts etc., from; put
ornament(s) on (dress etc.); make ad-
justment in balance of (boat) by chang-
ing position of goods, coal etc.; keep to
middle way in political etc. opinions,
support. '-min$, n. Sp., material for
ornamenting dress etc. (trim).

'trinity, n. Group of 3. Thc T., (in Chris-
tian religion) Father, Son, and Horv
Gnosr united and forming one. ('triniti).

'trinket, n. Small jewel, ornarnent, oi
little value. ('triqkit).

'trio, n. Group of 3; (music for) 3 voices
or instruments. ('tri:ou).

'triolet, n. 8-lined verse-form with rst,
4th, and /th lines the same, and 8th the
same as the znd. ('tri:alet).

trip, r. v.i. & t. Go with quick, delicate
steps; (make) sruMBLE; (get to) make
error (freq. l.up). z. n. Journey, gen. for
pleasure ; sruMBLE.' -perrn. One making
(short) pleasure journey. (trip).

'tri'partite, a. Having 3 divisions; (of
agleement etc.) in which 3 persons etc.
take part. ('trai'pa:tait).

tripe, n. Part of stomach of cow used as
food; [Com.] ideas, writing etc., without
sense or o{ poor quality. (traip).

'triple, r. v.t. & i. (Make, become) t. in
size, amount, z. a. 3 times as great, as
much; having 3 parts. '-t ('trip'lit), n.
Group of 3; one of tt. by birth. Tl., 3
babies at one birth. ('tripl).

'triplicate, I. a. Of wbich there are
3 copies, examples. 2. n. One of
3 like things In t., triplicated. 3.
('triplikeit), v'.t. Make 3 copies, ex-
amPles, of. lrt.ipttU't,.

'tripod, n. 3-legged support. ('traipcd).
'tripos, n. (List of those getting through)

test for DEGREE at Carnbridge Univer-
sity. ('traipcs).

'tripQrch, n. Picture(s) on 3 bits of wood
fiied together side by side. ('triptik).

'trlreme, [Hist.] n. Warship with 3 lines
of boat blades. ('trairi:m).

tri'eect, v.t. Make division of (line, angle)
into 3, sp. equal, parts. (trai'sekt).

trite, a. (Of saying, feeling) so common
as to be uninteresting. (trait).

'triturate, v.t. Get crushed to powder.
('tritjureit).

'triumph, r. n. (Pleasure at) overcoming,
doing better than, others; IRom.]
uARcH through town as mark of military
t.; the doing well of something hard.
z. v.i. Have a military t.; make clear
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stretch of trotting. z. v.i' & t. Go at a
t.: make (horse) t. '-ter, n. SP., horse
triined foi trotting; pig's etc. foot used
as food. (trct).

troth, n. Only [Old] iz 1., truly; sz PLIGHT.
(trou0).

'trbubadour, [Hist.] n. Song-writer in S.

France and italy journeying frorn- place
to place giving his songs. ('tru:badc:)'

'trouble, r. n. (Event, person etc- causrng)
pain, care, loss of peace or comfort; care,
itteition,'hard wbrk. Bc in, gct inlo, t.,
sp., have'done, do, something for which
oire gets angry words, punishment etc.-;
tahc {. oacr,with,glvecare etc. to' z. v.t. &
i. Give, be a, t. to; [Let.] put (water et-c.)
in motion, make unquiet; give oneself t'
(about, /o do etc.)' May I l- you lo. ' ' / will
vou kindlv . . . ?'-soltl€r a. Caustng
irouble; n"eding much care. 'troublous,
l-Oldl a. Troubled, witbout peace. ('trabl).

triug6, n. Long narrow vessel for liquid,
animals' food etc'; long hollow, sp.
between z waves. (trcf).

trounce, v.t. Give whipping, blows, to:
completely get the better of. (trauns)'

troup6. n. Band of actors etc' (tru:p).
'trorisers, n. pl. I{an's outer clothing,

with z icgs, ior covering lower balf of
body. Pah of t., t. 'troueerinS' n.
Cloth for trousers. 'trouser-le$, n. Parl
of trousers covering one leg. ('trauzaz).

'trousseau, n. Clothing etc' which wolnan
gets before being married. ('tru:sou).

trdut, n. River-fish with delicate taste.
(traut).

trove. Saa rnnesunn.
trow, [Old] v.t. Be ol the opinion that'

(trou).
'trbwei, n. Flat-bladed instrument for

putting ldoRrA.R on bricks;,sn1a^e-tij9

liftine small plants, etc. ('traual).
rv. nl Brit. system of weights in whichtroy, n. Itnt. system or wergots ul .wnlcn
r-pound: 12 ounces, used for jewels,
eoid. silver etc. (trci).

instrufrent with short hand-part, for
liftine small plants, etc. ('traual).

gold,
'tr"uanl, n. Boy or girl who keeps away

from 
.school 

without right; person not
going where it is risht for bim to go to.it is right for bim to go to.going where it is right ft
Ptait., be a t. ('tru:ant).

truce, n. Stopping of fighting for a tirne by
agreement. (tru:s).

truak, v.i. & t., n. Brntnn; [Am.] market-
earden produce. Haoc no t. uith, have
iothing'to do with; t. 1yskm,.that of
making payment to workmen rn g,oods
in place of monel-' (trak)'

truck, n. Open cart for transporting goods
by railway; railway porter's hand-cart.

'truckle, v.i. T. ta, glve way to, be acting
like servant to. t.-bed, [Hist'] n. Low,
wbeeled bed able to be Pushed under
another. ('trakl).

'truculent, a. Desiring a fight, ready to
make trouble, violeut. ('tr,rkjulent).

TRUSg
trudge, r. v.i. & t. Go on foot, sp. far.or in

tirdd'way. z. n. f.ong walk. (tradS). 
.

true, a. In agreement-with tact; what it
seems to b6, rightly so named; having
the oualities of its sort in marked
degrei; (of friend etc.) unchalsrng in
lovl, support (gen. t. lo). 'truismr 1.
Unnecessirv stalement of fact which is
common knowledge' 'trulY, adv, SP.,
in fact, certainlY. (tru:)'

'trufle, n. Sort of runcus got from tt-te

earth. valued for delicate taste. ('trnfl)'
trumD. tOldl n. (Sound of) tnunett. Tlra

Iast'i.-, thit tb be sounded on the
Last baY, wben, in Christian view,
evervone 

-wiil 
be judged. (tr,rmP).

trumd. r. n. (In card play) card of sort
whiih has been given higher value than
the rest before-start of play; [Conr'l
Derson who is specially kind, gives help
in time of need. Turnuf tl-,do, be, better
than was hoped. 2' v.t. & i. Do better
than (card pl'ayed) by playing a t. T. up'
put tosether (a false story, statement)"

'trumpely, r. a. False, without true value,
cheap. C. n. T. argument, ornament etc.
('trrrmpari).

'trumpet, r. n.
Brass wind-in-
strunent of music
with long pipe
and wide bell-like
rnouth, used sp.
for rnilitary pur-

' poses; tbing of t.
form (cor-t. etc.l.
Blou onc's own t,,
get attention by
self-advertise-
ment. z. v.i. & t.
Make sound (as)
on t.; make public
in loud voice or bv wide advertisement.
'-er, n. Sp., military man giving orders
by sounding trumpet. ('tr.rmpit).

trun'cate, lv.t. Make smaller by cutting
off top, end. (trng'keit).

'truncheon, n. Short, thick stick used by
police. ('tranJan).

'trundle, v.t. & i. Get (wheel, ball etc.)
moved by rolling; (of ball etc.) be
rolling. ('trandl).

trunk, n. Chief stem of tree as separate
from branches; body without arms, legs,
or head; long nose of nlnpH,txr; box for
taking clothing etc. in on journeys.
T. coll, telephone talk on trunk-line.
t.-hoee, [Hist,] n. Men's short tight
trousers coming only to middle of top
part of lep. 't.-llne, n. I-oog-distance
telephone line; chief line of a railway.
-s, n. pl. Men's sports trousers coming
half-way to knee. (tragk).

truts, r. n. Mass of dry grass etc. corded
together; wood support for making roof,



TRUST TUMULT TUMIILUS TURN
bridge, stronger; [Med.] supporting ap-
paratus used in HERNTA. z. v.t. Makeinto
tt.; give support with t(t).; get wings of
(fowl) pinned to body for cookingf get
arms of (person) corded to sides. 11rn1).trust, r. n. Strong belief that persod,
thing, will not let one down, will do
right, is true; that which is put in one's
care--for safe-keeping or tq do; [Law]
condition in which- person, b'ociy, is
made respolsible as owner for property
to be used for another; such property;
body of trustees; business ring. On t., on
credit; position o/ 1., position in which
one is trusted to do right without being
watched; to,he on 1., take to be true,
right, without testing. z. v.t. & i. Have,
put, t. in; give (thing) lo person as t.;
give credit to (person /or goods); have
hope (that). T. in Qperson), i,i t. (pcrson)
withr let him have, take care of, without
fear that he will do anything wrong.
t.--deed, [Law] n. Statement in writing
effecting a trust. -'ee, n. [Law] Person
responsible for property in tiust for
anotherl gne of a body controlling
business of college etc. '-ful, '-ing, aa.
Ready to have trust in others, not given
to fear. '-worthy, '-y [Let.], aa.
Rightly to be trusted. (trast).

truth, n. Being true; what is true; a true
statement. '-ful, a. (With a tendency to)
gayinC what is true; (of statement) irue.
(tru:0).

try (tried), r. v.t. & i. Get tested; give
trouble to, make things hard for, (peison
etc.); make an attempt; (of judge) give
bearing to (cause), statements against
(person), and give decision. T. for,-m.ake
an att-empt to get (sp. position); t. it on,
[Com.] 4o something wrong etc. as test
to see if one may safely -do it again;
t. on, put (dress etc.) on to see if it ia the
right size etc.; t. one's hand at, make
one's fust attempt at; t. out, make use
of, put into operation, to get tested.
z. n. Attempt; (in nucav) right to take
ball in front of coel for kick. r-ine. a.
Sp., hard to put up lwith, cau-sing
trouble. (trai).

tryst, [Old] u. (Time and place for,
ggireement to have) meeting, sp. between
lovers. (trist).

Tear, n. Czen. (za:).
'toet8e, n. S. African fly causing serious

disease in horses etc. by i1s bite.
('tsetsi).

tub, n. Great round open wood vessel;
[Com.] bath, [Hum.J slow or t.-lika
boat. '-by, a. Tub-like in form, short
and fat. 't.-thumper, n. One talking
to public on political questions in over-

_ l_ouci, over-violent way. (tab).
'tulQr [MusJ n. Sort of efeat born.

('tju:be).

tube, n. Pipe, sp. of rubber or glass; t.-like
vessel of soft metal with sCrew-top, as
used for tooth-paste etc.; t.-like eteitric
railway under earth. 'tubinA, n. Number
of tubes or bit of tube. 'tubular, a. In
tube fonn;having tubes. (tiu:b).

'tuber, n. Thick part frorn'which new
plants are produced, forrned under earth
on stem of certain plants, such as potato.
-'lferous, a. Producing tubers. (,fiu:ba).

'tu-bercle, IMed.] n. Small diseaseil frowtbformed in certain parts of the b-odv in
tuberculosis. tubercu'losis (tjuba:-
kju'lousis), n. f)isease attacking dilierent
parts of body and marked by iubercles,
sp., coNsuMprroN. tu'bercular, tu,ber-
culous, aa. Having, to do with, tuber-
culosis. ('tju:ba:kl).

tuc_k, r. rr. I;old stitclted flat in dress etc.;
IHurn.] food, sp. sweets. z. v.t. Make tt.
in; get folded, prrshed etc.. into sorne
p_o_sitio_rr (l.,thc cnd in, etc.). T. in, sp.,
[!tf-q..] take rnuch food. ,-er, n.'Si.,
[Old] wornarr's sort of fallins collir.
't.-shop, n. Store to which scf,oolboys

. go for sweets, cakcs etc. (tak).
'Tuesday, n. 3rd day 'of the week.

('tju:zdi).
tuft, n. Mass of hairs, feathers, leaves of

grass etc., having roots fixed or near
together. 't.-hunter, n. One who makes
special attempt to rnake friends of noted
persons. (taft).

tug, r. y,i. & t. Give t. at, be pulling.
z. n. Short and hard or violent pull;
small steamboat for pulling ships. ,t.-
of-'war, n. Cornpefition -between 

2

. :i9S. pullin_g. cortt opp,rsite ways. (tr,g).
tu'ition, n. (Giving of) teaching.-(tju'iJ;:)
'tulip, n. Spring garderr bulb fiavihe 

-one

bell-like flower. ('tju:lip).
tulle, n. Soft, thin, net material for

dresses etc. (tju:l).
'tumble, I. y.i. & t. Have a fall; go or

come quickly, violently, (doutn, otjcrTtc.\:
do tricks of a tumbler; make roueh, noi
in order. T. lo, [Com.] (suddenlv)lee the
point, sense, of (suggestion et-c.). z. n.
Fall.-'-down, a. (Ol-buildings) in bad,
unsafe condition. '-r, n. Sp.f ecnoa,rr j
sorts of prcEoN tuming over in flight j
drinking-glass without itern. (,tnmb'i). '

'tumbrel, 'tumbril, n. Sort of cart, dp.,
in which prisoners were taken to deaih
in French Rrvor,urrox. ('tambrit).

'tumid, a. Swor,rBx(seeswir.r). ('tid:mid).
'tummy, [Com.] n. Baby'd 'w'ord fdr

" stomach.t' ('tlmi).
'tum-our, n. Diseased growth in some part

of body. ('tju:ma).
'tumqlt, n.- Noise, outcry, angry be-

havilur, of mass of persons; woiked-up,
troubled, coldition of feelings. tu,mui-
t_ugus, a. Sp., violent, uncontrolled.
('tju:malt).

'tumulus, [Hist.] n. Mass of earth over
resting-place of the dead. ('tju:mjulas).

tun, n. Great wood vessel for wine. (trrn).
'tuna, n. TursNv. ('tu:na).
'tundra, n. Flat, freq. wet, waste-land of

Russia. ('tnndra).
tune, r. n. Group of notes in an order

forming the music of a song etc.,
MELoDy. In t., played etc. with notes
not higher or lower than right ones; (of
instruments) rightly tuned; in hartnony,
agreement; out of ,., opp. in t.; to lhe t.
ol $,So etc.), lCom.l to the amount o{
(fSo etc.). z. v.t. & i. Make adjustment
in (music instrument) so that sound
of notes may be right or in harmony
uLith another instrument. T. in (to) , makc
adjustments in radio instrument to ge'.
programme from (certain station); L
lsomcthing) la (onother), make it in
harmony with; f. up, (of. orchestra) get
instruments in t.; make a start at
playing. '-ful, a. Having pleasing tune,
sound. 'tunin$-fork, n. z-pointed steel
fork producing certain note when given
a blow, used as guide for instnrments,
voices. (tju:n).

'tungsten. n. Grey metal of great weight.
('t,r4stan).

'tunic, n. Loose bit of clothing covering
body from neck to knees or point lower
than middle; short military coat.
('tju:nik).

'tunnel, v.i. & t., n. (Make) way through
the earth, sp., for road, train etc, ('t,rnl).

'tumy, n. Great sea-fisb used as food.
('t^ni).

'turban, n. Man's head-dress made b.v
twisting silk or linen material round
head, used in E.; woman's hat of t.-like
form. ('tarban).

'turbid, a. (Of liquid or colour) thick,
not clear. ('ta:bid).

'turbine, n. Wheel turned by force ot
current of water, air, or steamr used fcr
producing power. ('ta:bin).

'turbot, n. Great flat-fish used for food.
('ta:bat).

'turbulent, a. Uncontrolled, violent,
causing trouble; (of waves etc.) in
violent motion. ('ta:bjulant).

tu'reen, n. Covered vessel for soup.
(tju'ri:n).

tur{, r. n. Earth covered with short grass
and kept together by its roots; bit of
this cut out; (in lreland) etl.r. Thc t.,
sp., horse-nAcrNc. z. v.t, Get (land)
covered with t. (ta:f).

'turgid, a. Sworrrx by disease; (of
language) 5slf-irnportant, very high-
sounding. ('ta:d3id).

Turk, n. Person of Turkey; boy who is
violent, harc.l to keep uuder control.
'-ish, n., a. (Language) of Turkey or
Turks. T. balh, steam bath with rubbing

etc.l ?. dclight,jelly-like sweet covered
with powdered sugarl T, buel, one of
rough sort. (ta:k).

'turkey, n. Great bird used as food.
t.-buzzard, n. Sort of vULTURE.
('ta:ki).

'turmeric, n. (Indian plant with) root
which is powdered and used as colouring
substance and in cooking. ('ta:marik).

'turmoil, n. Trouble, noise, unquiet con-
dition. ('ta:rncil).

turn, r. v.t. & i. (Make) go round or rouud
on its exrs; get direction, or direction
of, changed; get turned so that other,
sp., opp., side is facing up (gen. l.
oaer); gle forrn to with r.etHp; make
(dress etc.) again, with inside of doth
facing outside; go round (point, angle
etc.); become older than (certain number
of years),ilater than (certain time); get
changed so as to have (different quality) ;
make (milk etc.) go, go, bad; make
(stornach) have, have, NAUSEA; give (sp.,
polished) form to (bit of verse etc.). ?.
about, get turned in opposite direction;
t. d.outt, sp., make flame of (gas etc.)
less by turning apparatus; say " D,o "
to (suggestion or its maker) ; t. im, sp., go
to bed; t. into, get changed into; t. off,
sp., get cul-rent of (water etc.) stopped
by turning apparatus; send (worker)
away from work; t. on, sp,, get current
of (water etc.) started by turning ter
etc.; be dependent for outcome on; make
sudden attack on (friend etc.); l. onl,send
away, put out by force; get (goods etc.)
produced; get thinp taken out of (sp.,
room for cleaning); go out, get (persons)
out, sp. to work; be, or be seen to be, in
the end; t. oltcr, sp., put (business etc.)
into hands of another; do business of
(certain value) ; t, pcrson's brain, make
him go off his head; l. person's hed, sp.,
give him an over-high opinion of himself ;
t. to, sp., go to for help; make a start at
work; t. *p, sp., come, become present;
come to light; (of chance condition)
come about. 2. n. Turning motion;
change of direction, position, tendency;
turned or bent part; natural quality or
tendency; short.walk etc.; song, dance
etc., given on stage as one unit of pro-
grarnme; chance, time, of doing some-
thing, corning to one person after another
in order; bit of cord etc. going round
once; [Com.] shock to the nerves. I
good (bd) 1., a kind (unkind) act; donc ta
a 1., cooked enough and not overmuch;
in t,, ooe after another, everyone having
a t.; scruc ottc's t., be all right for one's
purpose; bhe tt. ot, do in t.; t. and t.
about, in t. '-coat, n. Person charging
his opinions or the cause to which he
gives support. '-€fr n. Sp., 6ng qrglking
with a LATHE. '-€Fyr n. (Goods made by)
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turning wood etc. on LATHE. '-1n8, .t.
Sp., place where road turns, where one
road goes off another; sucb road. '-ln$-
point, n. Point in time, development, at
which important change takes placc.
'-kuy, n. Keeper of prison keys.'t.-out,
n. Person's dress etc. as pleasing etc.
'-over, n. Sp., bit of paste folded over
fruit etc. and cooked; amount of money
turned over in business. '-plke, n. Struc-
ture put acrcs road for stoppiug car-
riages etc. till payment has been made;
road with t. '-spit, [Hist.] n. Person
whose work is turning meat cooking

Turning stage {or changing position of
railway engine etc.; part of phonograph
on which record is turned. (ta:n).

'turnip, n. (Plant having) thick, round
root used as food for persons and animais.
('ta;nip).

'turpentine, n. Oil got from certain trees,
used sp. for getting paints mixed.
('ta:pantain).

'turpitude, n. Quality of being bad, low.
('ta:pitju:d).

'turquoise, n. (Colour of) green-blue
jewel. ('ta:kwa:z).

'turret, n, Small round TowER, freq. on top
of greater one; steel structure for ship's
guns, forming cover for gunners. ('tlrit).

'turtle(-dove), n. Sort of sof t-voiced
DovE. ('ta:tl(dav)).

'turtle, n. Sea-animal covered by hard
SHELL. Turn t., (sp. of ship) get turned
upside down.

tusL, n. Long pointed tooth,sp. one coming
out from mouth as in sLepxrNT. '-er, n.
Er,spatxr with tusks of full size.(t,rsk).

'tussle, v.i., n. (Have) hard fight. ('t,rsl).
'tulEore, n. Strong Indian silk material.

('t,rsc:).
tut, int. Used as sign of opinion that

something is foolish (gen. 1., l. /). (trt).
'tutor, r. n.'Private teacher; one guiding

work of persons learning at university.
z. v.t. & i. Be acting as t. to; make
one's living as t.; keep control over
(oneself, one's feelings, another). 'tute-
lage, n. (Time of being under or having)
care or control of another. 'tutelary, a.
Taking care of, watching over. ('tju:ta).

tux'edo, [Am.] n. Short coat as part of
man's DRESs surr. (t.rk'si:dou).

'twaddle, n., v.i. Foolish talk. ('twcdl).

twaln, [Old] n. Two (thc t., in t.). (twein).
twan$, r. n. Sound of tight wire or cord

being pulled; quality of voice like this.
z. v.i. & t., Make a t.; make (music
instrunrent etc.) t. (twag).

tweak, v.t., n. (Give) sharp pull or tu'ist
(to). (twi:k).

tweed, n., a. Thick, rough wool cloth,
gen. of mixed colours. (twi:d).

'tween, prep. Short form of " between."
'tweeny, n. Servant helping cook and
doing cleaning. (twi;n).

'tweezer, n. Small gripping-instrument for
pulling out hairs, taking up small things,
etc. (freq. tt.). ('twizzal.

twelve, a., n. rz. twelfth (twelf0), a.
Twelfth-ni8,ht, n. Tbe night before
Eprpnrxy. (twelv).

'twenty, a.,D. 20. ('twenti).
twice, adv. z times. (twais).
'twlddle, v.t., n. Be twisting about, play-

ing with, without purpose. T. onc's
lhumbs, sp., have nothing to do. ('twidl).

twig, n. Very small branch of tree. (twig).
twig, [Com.] v.t. & i. See the sense of, get

the idea.
'twilight, n. I{alf-light after sun-down or

before sun-up. ('twailait).
twill, rr. Strong cotton cloth of which

threads make cord-like desigrr. (twil).
ttwill, Short form of " it wilI."
twin, n., a. One or other of e babies,

animals, given birth to at the same time;
thing completely like, and gen. used
with, another. (twin).

twine, r. n. Very thin cord used for parcels
etc. z. v.t. & i. Get (thing) twisted
tound another; become twisted round
thing; make (cord, flower-chain etc.) by
twisting tbreads etc. (twain).

twlnSe, n. Sudden sharp pain. (twind3).
'twinlhle, r. v.i. Give light which comes

and goes quickly, has dancing motion;
(of feet in dancing etc. ) be moving quickly
back and forward. In a tuinhling, very
quickly. z. n. Twinkling light; quick
look of amusement in eyes. ('twilkl).

twirl, v.t. & i., n. (Make) go round anC
round quickly. ( twa:l).

twir?, [Hum.] n. Unpleasing or foolisb
person. (twa:p).

twist, r. v.t. &i. Get (threads etc.) turned
one round another; make (cord) in this
way; get form of (thing) changed, by
turning one end round, or tbe z ends
in opp. directions; become twisted;
(of rbid etc.) go curving in diflerent
directions; give wrongsense to (anotler's
statement) on purpose. z. n. A twisti.g;
twisted condition; tendency of mind,
behaviour, looked on as twisted from
norsral. '-€rr Il. Sp., unstraightforward
person. (twist).

twlt, v.t. Make sport of (person) because
of his error (freq. t. ratrrr). (twit).

TWITCH
twitch, r. rr. Suddcn, quicli, Ireq. un-

r:r,rnscious, motion of body, musclc etc.;
sudden, quick pull. z. v.i. & t. Make or
give a t.; give t. to. (twitfi.

'twitter, r. v.i. (Ol birds) rnake qrrick,
soft, sounds one aftt:r another.2. n.
Such sounds. Irt a t., wolked up, rvaiting
for something to take place. ('twite).ttwixt, prep. Short form of BElwrxr.
(twikst).

two, a., n. z. (tu:).
tyke, n. Trxr. (taik).
'tympanum, [Sc.] n. (Skin stretched over)

ear DRUM. tym'panic, a. ('timpanam).
type, r. n. All the qualities forrning

normal example of sorne group; thing
looked on as representative of its group;
group looked on as having certain
general qualities, sort; metal etc. letters
or other designs, used in printing; any
form of such t. z. v.i. & t. Make use of
typewriter; put in writing by typing.
't.-setter, n. Workrnan or machine
putting type together for printing.
'-writer, n.
Machine for mah-
ing printed letters
on paper in place of
vvriting. 'typical
('tipikl), a. Repre-
sentative of,
special to, a type.
'typify, v.t. Be
representative of (a type or general
quality); be taken as sign of. 'typist
('taipist), n. One using typewriter, sp.,
as way of rnakiug living. ty'popraphy,
n. Art, process, of printing; sort,
quality, of print. (taip).

'typhoid, n. A disease like typhus attack-
irrg the TNTESTTNES (frcq. 1.. feuer).
'typhus ('taifas), n. Disease causing
dark red marks on body and nraking
person very feeble. ('taifcid).

ty'phoon, n. Violent wind of the China
seas. (tai'fu:n).

'tyrant, n. Ruler, pcrson in authority,
using his power in a hard or cruel way;
[Gk. Hist.] ruler with complete power,
who has got his position by {orce.
ty'rannical,'tyrannous ('tiranas), aa.
Acting like, of, a tyrant. ty'rannicide,
n. (One) putting tyrant to death.
'tyrannize, v.i. Make cruel usc of
authority (freq. l. oaer). 'tyranny, n.
Cruel, uncontrolled use of authority;
time, position, of a tyrant. ('taiarant).

'tyre, g. Trnn. ('taia).
'tyro, n. Tlno. ('taiarou).
tzar, n. Czr.n. (za:).

U
u'biquitous, a. Present everywhere or in

a number of places at the same time.

UMBRELLA
u'biquity, n. Quality of beiug ubiqui-
tous. (jur'bikwitas).

'U-boat, n. G. suer'.renlxe. ('ju:bout).
'udder, n. It{ilk-producing part of cow,

goat etc. (',rde).
ugh, int. Used as sign of disgust. (uh).
'u$ly, a. Unpleasing to the eye; (of be-

haviour) unpleasing, low; full of danger,
giving signs of corning trouble. (',rgli).

'Uhlan, n. G. ler*crn. ('urla:n).
u'kase, [Hist.] n. Order of Czen. (ju:'keiz).
uku'lele, n. Music instrument of Hawaii

with 4 corcls, played with fingers.
(1u:ka'leili).

'ulcer, n. Open diseased place forming
poison on outside or inside of body.
'-ate, v.i. & t. llccome an ulcer; be
forming ulcer(s) on. (',r,lsa).

'ulla$e, n. Amount needed to make vessel
of wine etc. full; loss of liquid from vessel
in transport; bottle from which much of
the wine etc. has been taken. ('alidg).

'ulna, n. Inner of the z bones of tbe lower
part of thc arm. ('alna).

'ulster, n. Long loose overcoat. (',rlsta).
ul'terior, a. Farther away, on the fartlrer

side; deeper than, at the back of, what
is seen or openly said. (al'tiaria).

'ultimate, a. Last, farthest; forming base,
root, of theory, development etc,
('nltimit).

ulti'matum, n. Statement of conditions
for making peace, coming to agreement,
etc. whrich have to be taken without
further discussion. (,rlti'meitam).

'ultimo, a. (Used in business letters) of
the month before the current one (gt:n.
the r+th etc. ult.l. ('altimou).

'ultra-, More than is right, normal,
pleasing, in the highest degtee(u.-foshion-
able, u.-critical etc.). u.-violet ray, n.
Electric wave shorter than light but
longer than X-ray. ('nltra-).

'ultrama'rine, n. Blue colouring substance
got from LAprs LAzuLl, ('rrltrama'ri:n).

'ultra'montane, a. S. of the Alps; sup-
porting complete authority of Pope.
('dtre'mcntein).

'ultra'oircs, [L.] Outside one's authority.
('irltra 'vaiari:z).

'umber, R., a. Yellow-brown colouring
substance got from the earth. (',rmba).

um'bilicus, [Sc.] n. Nevnr. um'bilical, a.
Of the umbilicus. (nm'bilikas).

'umbra (umbrae), n. Dark rniddle part of
shade made by earth or moon in
EcLTPSE. ('nmbra).

'umbra$e, n. Wounded feelings, {eeling
that one has not been given enough
respect, attention (giue, lahc, a.); ILet.]
shade, wtrat gives shade. ('nmbrid3).

um'bre[a, n. Folding framework 6xed on
a stick and covered with silk etc., taken
about in hand to keep off rain or rays
of sun. (a,m'brela).
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